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TH E SPANISH AJÍEMCAN.
EL HISPANO AMEIUCANO
VOLUME IIL ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SABADO, FEB, , 1907. NUMBER 3,
DIRECTORIO PR0CEDEMIENT0S DEI CUERPO DE COMISIONADOS DEL
C0NDADC DE MORA.
el mercado esta activo indicaciones
de progresa
Julius Appel Comerciante de
Springer visito la plaza el Viernes,
mirando sobre sus intereses mer-
cantiles aqui.
Las Cantinas fueron cerradas el
Domingo pasado y serán cerradas
todos los domingos de aqui en ad-
elante por orden del Alguacil May-
or Juan B. Martínez.
Loyd Marr y Robt. Grummage
locadores de terrenos vinieron de
Tucumcari el miércoles, y locaron
15 domicilios, el miércoles en la
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office" at Clayton, New Mex.
" ' January 9, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Ade-lia- S.
de Lobato, formerly Adelia
Salazar of Albert, New Mexico, has
filed notice of her intention to make
final five-ye- ar proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
no. 2658, made Jan. 8, 1901, for
Lot 2 and swi nei and wi sei sec-
tion 3, township 19 n., range 30 e.
and that said proof will be made
before Manuel Martinez, U. S.
Court Commissioner at his office
in Gallegos, New Mexico, on Feb.
18, 1907.'
lie names the following witnes-
ses to prove her continuous resi-
dence upon, and cultivation of, the
land, viz:
Jose Tranquilino Garcia, Santi-
ago Manchego, of Albert, N. M.;
Nestor C. de Baca, Teófilo Salazar,
of Leon, n. Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
IGLESIAS.
LA IGLESIA CATOLICA -- El Rev. Padre
Ant. Celller Pastor. Servicios aeran tenidos
mensuales aviso de la fecha en que se ten-
drán sera dado una semana antes, Notifiquen
al pastor los que tengan enfermos.
METODISTA EPISCOPAL-- El Rev. W. D.
Flnley de Springer, N, Méx.. ministro. Ser-
vicios serán tenidos en 1a casa de escuela el
primer Domingo de cada mes, Habrá escula
Dominical todos los Domingos a las 1:00 P, M.
CLUBS.
EL CLUB COMERCIAL DE ROY Sus
juntas se tendrán el primer y terser martes de
cada mes en el salon del Club Oficíales Frank
A. Roy, Presidente; J. Floersheim. Vice Pres-
idente; H. A. Hanson Secretary; W. H. Will-
cox, Treasurer, Comité ejecutivo: F, A.
Roy, J. Floersheim, H. A. Hanson, H. Good-
man, F. B. Evans. A. S. Bushkevitz. Fidei-
comisarios W. H, Willcox. H. Goodman, F. A,
Roy,
EL PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE --
Sus juntas serán tenidas todos los Miércoles
en la tarde. Oficiales: La Señera F. A. Roy,
Presidente; La Señora L, E. Alldredge, Vice
Presidente; La Señora J, Floersheim. Secre-
tarlo; W, H, Willcox. Treasurer,
F. A. Roy, Señora W. H- - Will-
cox y Señor F. B, Evans.
tarde y el Jueves en la manan a.
(Continued from last week)
Andres Salazar
F. M. Sanchez
Anastacio Medina
Filiberto Sandoval
Eligió Salazar
Bonifacio Garcia
Dionicio Pacheco
Pedro Abeyta
Cosme R, Garcia
Eliseo Pacheco
Benigno Trujillo y Sanchez
Rumaldo Velasquez
Alberto Esquibel
Gasper Gallegos
Seferino de Herrera
Reyes Romero
Pablo Sisneros
A. J. Thulo
J. E. Tipton
Henry L. Cutler
Leandro Martinez
II. A. Hanson
Celedón Olivas
Rentas de Casa de Elección.
Sabino Espinoza
M. B. Wasson
Juan Martinez
Guadalupe Garcia
Pedro Padilla
. Lucas Maestas
Andres Gandert
rílíSrl Ko,"i'.,"ü y Lopez '"
Garino P. Sanchez
Jesus Vigil
Jesus Lucero
Ped-- Trujillo
Antonio Bustos
J ran P. Aragón
Severo Blea
Mariano Gonzales
Manuel Valerio
, La hermosa mesita que esta en
exhibición en la ventana de el
comercio mercantile de Floersheim
sera rifada esta noche en el baile
dado por las señoras del Primroso
y Progresivo.
Quince entradas de domicilios
fueron hechas el miércoles y
Jueves por personas que han veni-
do de Oklahoma, los "reclamos
fueron tomados dentro de 2 y tres
millas de la plaza al lado sur.
Hemos recevido los tres primer-
os números de un nuevo periódico
cuya publication comenzó reciente-
mente en el Cimarron News and
Press, es un papel muy noticio y
seria crédito á cualquier comuni
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Tabla del Tiempo Local del E.P.& S. W.
PARA EL SUR.
No. 1Í3 llega a Roy a la 1:35, Sule de Roy a
los 100 P, M.
NOTICE for publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Mexico.
December 26, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Gabriel
Gallegos of Roy, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 6134 made Jan.
15, 19(1, for the sei nwi, el swi, sec-
tion 15 and the net nwi. section 22,
township 19 n., range 24 e., and that
said p'-oo-f will be made before W. H.
Willcox, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at Roy, N, M. on February 13, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Julian Trujillo, Juan Isidro Ro-
mero, Esquipula Gallegos, Jose de
Jesus Vigil, all of Roy, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero.
3 Register.
PARA EL NORTE.
Tr.tnes mesclados No. 124; llega a Roy a las
12:15. Sale a los 11:40 P, M.
NOTICIA. :.. dad.' .
La persona quien reclame una El Correo registrado en la esta
feta de Roy es ahora tres veces
mayor í un año pasado, y en gen-
eral todo el correo es doble al de
un año pasado, esta es la mejor ev-
idencia de que la plaza esta creci
endo.
baca como de tres años de edad,
colorada, casa blanca, herrada T
en la pierna derecha, y S en las
costillas derechas y en la espaldilla
derecha S, la cual fue tomada por
el abajo firmado 16 millas á sur de
Roy, puede derijuse á mi en Ocate
N. M., por los dos siguientes
meses, después de este tiempo es-
tare en Gould, N. M. El Dueño
que pruebe la propiedad y pagé
los costos y costos de esta noticia
podra obtener la misma.
Esperdion Garcia,
Ocate, N. M.
Juan de Dios Mondragon
Roberto Romero,
Manuel Velasquez,
Charles Korte,
No. 2, 8 millas,
No. 3, 28 millas,
No. 4, 80 millas,
No. 5, 12 millas,
Ha llegado la noticia en esta
semana, de la muerte del Señor
Richard Strong padre de nuestro
tesorero de condado C. U. Strong,
de Mora, N. M. El Hispano
Americano se une con los muchos
amigos del Hon C. U. Strong en
extenderles simpatías de condolen-
cia.
Entre las requisiciones por
anuncios del Club Comercial de
Roy estaba una carta de el Hon,
E. II, Biernbaum representante
(Ccntinued next issue.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New jiex.
January 9, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Tel-esf- or
Gallegos for the heirs of
Guadalupe Gallegos, deceased, of
Gallegos, New Mexico, has filed
notice of his intention to make
final five-ye- ar proof in support' of
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 3301, made November 13,1901
for the sí nei, sei nwi and nei
swi section 6, township 15 n.',
range 31 e., and that said proof
will be made before Manuel Marti-
nez, U. S. Court Commissioner at
his office in Gallegos, New Mexico,
on Feb. 18, 1907,
He names the following witnes-
ses to prove his continuous resi-
dence upon, and cultivation of, the
land, viz:
Termin Gallegos, Donato San-
chez, Santiago Sanche, Esteban
Miranda, all of Gallegos, New Mex.
Edward W. Fox,
Office in Roy, New Mexico, on March
14, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of. the land, viz;
Gregorio Montoya, Francisco Sal
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
as, Jose Y, Maestas, Jose M. Maestas,
all of Gould. New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of th Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
January 29, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Adelina
E. Montoya de Sanchez, widow of
Telesfor ' Montoya, of Gould. New
Mexico, has filed notice of her inten-tio- n
to make final five-yea- r proof in
support ot her claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No. 2712, made Feb. 7, 1901, for
the set --ection 15, township 18 n. of
range 29 e.. and that said proof will
be made before W. H. willcox, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at his office in
Roy, New Mexico, on March 14, 1907.
She names the following witnesses
t,o prove her continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jose I. Maestas, Pedro Muñiz, Co-
sario Garcia, Gregorio Montoya, all
of Gould, New Mexico
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
Notas Locales
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mtt.
January 23, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
C. Gimson, of Roy, New Mexico,
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five-yea- r proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 6373 made May 28, 19ol, for the
swi gei sec. 12, wi nei and sei nwi
section 13, township 20 n., range
24 e.,and that said proof will be made
before W. H. Willcox, U. S. Court
Commissioner at his office in Roy,
New Mexico.March 13, )9o7,
He names the following; witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Wm. B. Whiteraan, Pablo Duran,
Vicente Baca de. Gallegos visito
la plaza el sábado ultimo.
Register.
del Condado de Mora, quien como
tal representante desla ponerlas en
las manos de sus colegas en la leg-
islatura para enseñar el espíritu
progresista que prevalece entre el
pueblo que el representa.
Los Padres de los niños que es-ta- n
atendiendo & la escuela publi-
ca deberían asistir sui falta á lo.s
ejercicios que se darán el Martes 12
da este mes, en celebración de el
dia de La Bandera, ellos Profesores
Ellison y Riggs están preparando
un hermoso programa, y esta sera
una buena oportunidad para que
los Padres noten el resultado de la
enseñanza recevida por los alum-
nos durante el año pasado.
Leandro Archuleta vendió los
solares 1 y 2 cuadra 12 al Doctor
Evans el Miércoles.
Don José Romero y su familia
de Mora, estubieron en la plaza á
fines de la semana.
Don Pedro Aideis de La Cueva
AVISO.
Aviso es por estas dada á todos
los Maestros de escuela ques de-
seen obtener certificados de tercera
clase para enseñar adentro del
Condado de Mora.
Que una exanimación de Maes-
tra de Escuela sera tenida en la
Oficina del Superintendente de
Escuelas del Condado de "Mora, en
.Mora N. M., el Ultimo Sábado de
Enero, A. D., 1907 las 9 A. M.
de dicho dia y certificada de ter-
cera clase serán exodidos á las
Maestros que pasen la examinacion
según proveído por Ley.
Ricardo Martinez,
Superintendente de Escuelas.
Felipe Duran, Alex. S. Bushkevitz,
all of Roy, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero,
Register.
Stolen
On the 23d day of October, 1906, one
dark brown horse, 3 years old, brand-
ed DL YA connected on left hip.
$5.00 reward will be paid to the party
who will furnish information as to
his whereabouts.
IzidodU optnj a de Lopez,
Gould, N. ex.
BAILE ESTA NOCHE.
El Circulo Primrose y Progresa
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico.
, January 29, b07.
Notice js hereby given that Felipe
Armijo, of Gould, New Mexico, has
filed notice".' his intention to make
final five-ye- ii i' proof in support of his
claim, viz; Homestead Entry No. 2814
made Aprils. .1901, for the ei swi sec,
18, and ei nwi seotio ltt. township 18
n. of range 21 e., and that said proof
will be made before W. H. Willcox.
paso el miércoles y Jueves en Roy
visitando á, sus amigos.
La Señora Lopez y la Señora
Pablo P. Branch so hallan en Bue-yero- s
visitando parientes y amigos
esta semana.
El precio de propiedad raiz á
subido 23 en dos meses en Roy,
ivo dará otro de sus bailes social i
en la Sala do Floersheim esta
noche, todos deberían atender si
empre para algún beneficio imbH- -
co.U, Court Comujissiotier, a his;
THE WHITE PLAGUE Oats Heads 2 Foot Long.
The John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Croase,
Wis., are bringing out a new oatg this
year with heads 2 foot long! That's a
wonder. Their catalog tells!SYSTEMATIC WARFARE WAGED gpetz the greatest cereal hay food
CO WIPE OUT CONSUMPTION. America ever saw! Catalog tells!
OF
Personal Knowledge?FREEOur mammoth e Seed and ToolCatalog is mailed free to all intending
buyers, or send 6c in stamps and receive
free samples of new Two Foot Long Oats
and other cereals and big catalog free.
John A. Salzer Seed Co., Box W, La
Crosse, Wis.
Personal knowledge is the winning factor in the culminating contests of
.
this competitive age and when of ample character it daces its fortunate
Mlpossessor in the front ranks of
The Well Informed of the World.
A vast fund of Dersonal knowledge is reallv essential to the achievement of the
highest excellence in any field of human effort
A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowl-
edge of Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health
when a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
ethical product which has met with the approval of the most eminent physicians and
eives universal satisfaction, because it is a remedv of
Universal Atmosphere.
The Swedish savant Ryberg has
suggested that the discovery of the
element metargon in the air strength-
ens the theory of the existence of a
universal atmosphere extending be-
tween the planets and throughout the
solar system. This, it is said, was
already known to exist in the sun be-
fore its discovery, some eight or nine
years ago that is, In the immediate
surroundings of the sua, In all com-
ets and in meteorites from which
facts the Swedish scientist infers that
It constitutes a common atmosphere
(or our system.
K num
Parts and has won the valuable patronage of millions of the Well Informed of the
world, who know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the firstli.r.ii.. ii ifi iana oest or iarruiy laxatives, tcr wnicn no extravagant or unreasonable claims are made. i stwj
Warning That Intemperance Increases
the Liability to Contract Disease
-- Neglected Colds a Prolific
Source.
Organized effort ia now being made
throughout the United Stated to fight
consumption. A warning is given
against Intemperate habits, which In-
crease the liability to consumption,
while spitting is public places is de-
precated, as the disease is frequently
contracted from dried sputum.
Colds should not be neglected, as
they leave the lungs in a peculiarly
receptive condition for the tuburcu-la- r
germ. The following simple for-
mula will break up a cold In twenty-fou- r
hours. A leading authority cn
lung trouble says that when pre-
pared from pure ingredients, it will
cure any cough that is curable.
Take half ounce Virgin Oil of Pine(Pure); two ounces glycerine and
half pint good whisky. Shake well
and use in teaspoonful doses every
four hours.
The Ingredients can be secured
from any good prescription druggist
at small cost, and to avoid subsitution
should be purchased separately and
mixed in your own home.
Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) is put
up In half-ounc- e vials for dispensing.
Each vial is securely sealed in a
round wooden case, with engraved
wrapper, with the name Virgin Oil
of Pine (Pure), prepared only by
Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, 0.
plainly printed thereon. There are
many rank imitations of Virgin Oil of
Pine (Pure), which are put out under
various names, such as Concentrated
Oil of Pine, Pine Balsam, etc. Never
accept these as a substitute for the
Pure Virgin Oil of Pine, as they will
Invariably produce nausea and never
effect the desired result.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
under the name of Syrup of Figs and has attained to world-
wide acceptance as the most excellent family laxative. As its pure
laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well known to physicians
and the Well Informed of the world to be the best we have
adopted ihe more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy,
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial
Sheer white goods, in fact, any fine
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beau-
ty. Home laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory If proper attention waa
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
Improved appearance of your work.
effects, always note, when purchasing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup
Co. printed qn the front of every package,
whether you call for Syrup of rigs
by the full name Syrep oí
r l n t origs ana ot oenna.
Tannic Acid for the Skin.
One of the most annoying results of
eye strain is the baggy condition un-
der the eyes, which Í3 very disfiguring.
To restore the condition of the skin
tannic acid is generally effectual,
using 20 grains to an ounce of glyce-
rine. It is apjilicd to the pufflness with
a soft camel's hair brush night and
morning.
PILES CURED IS TO 14 DATS.
PAZO OINTMK.NT Is liuaranieed to cure any case
of lichinti. Blinu. Bleeding or 1'rni Hiding ÍMes in
tt to It dure ur uionuy refunded. &Ue.
i
And by not getting married some
men manage to live happily ever
after. .
Mrs. Wlnnlow's Soothing Syrnp.
For children teetuinir, softens the (rums, reduces
allays pain, cures wind collu. 25c a bottle.
eiGTIII ñ 29 YEARS We send FREE and poatpaid a 352-pao- e treat mmisa on PILES, FISTULA and DISEASES OF THE 1Q IJiDfiCI
RECTUM: aHol32-o.e- e illustrated treatise on
Thinks Little of Chinese Army.
Dr. Morrison, the well-know- corre-
spondent of the London Times at Pe-
king, went to see the recent maneu-
vers of the modernized Chinese army
in the neighborhood of Chang-te-fu- .
He describes them as a repetition of
the performance of 1905 a set piece
carefully prepared long beforehand by
a number of Japanese advisers. The
Inefficiency of the officers is still con-
spicuous and the field training of the
men inadequate, but the material is
good. Dr. Morrison hints that with-
out Japanese officers to direct affairs
the contending armies would have
been little better than a rabble.
"ESTABLISHED"rid lUkM1FWUES DISEASES OF WOMEN. 01 the thousand! of prominent people cured by our mild method,NONE PAID A CENT TILL CURED-- we furnish their namea and lettera on aoplication. Til I
DBS. TN0RMT0N & U.NGR, Kv't?. and IIU miUjThe best man at a wedding cannotalways prove It
HURT, BRUISE OR SPRAIN
IT, Mill
THE RELIEVES FROM PAIN
Price 25c and 50c
Caution.
Imitations have been placed upon
the market so closely resembling All-cock- 's
Plasters in general appearance
as to be well calculated to deceive. It
is, however, in general appearance
only that they compare with Allcock's,
for they are not only lacking in the
best elements which have made All-cock- 's
so efficient, but are often harm-
ful in their effects. Remember that
Allcock's are the original and only
genuine porous plasters the best ex-
ternal remedy known and when pur-
chasing plasters the only safe way Is
to always insist upon having Allcock's.
NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITAN- T.
CAPISICUM
VASELINE
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A OUICK, SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.-PRI- CE
15c IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. OR
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS. DON'T WAITTILL THE PAIN COMES-KE- EP A TUBE HANDY.
A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allayi- and curative qualities of
the article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external
counter-irrita- known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest
and stomach and ail Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints, A trial
will prove what we claim for it, and it will be found to be Invaluable in the
household and for chi ldren. Once Used no family will be without it. Many
people say "it is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise It is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE-
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.
CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET, NEW YORK CITY
34 YEARS SELLING DIRECT
Our vehicles anl harness have been sold direct from our factoii
vu unci lur.mnuuiH wjumr. TV e nuip lor examination and
annroval and ffu&r&ntitfl raía ftaHvnrv. Vnu .r. nnt nithin.itnot aatislled as to style, quality and prioe.
We Are The Largest Manufacturers In The World
No. 758. Spindle Seat, eelllng to the eonsnmer exclusively. We make 200 styles ofDike Clear Driving Vehicles, 65 styles of Harness. Bend for large, free catalogue. Harness with
d RabbS?-8- Okhart Carriage & H.rne.s Mia. Co, paitar. Jcomplete, $11.85.Elkhart, Indiana.frlce complete, $66.60.
Plant WESTERN SEEDS KSiiSI
Ask your dealer for them. Write for
our new illustrated catalogue free. The BARTELDES SEED CD. cEKo. UEX2H Thompson's Eye Water W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 6, ,1907.
w
Ownership of National Banks.
The ownership of the national
bank3 of the United States is not in
the hands of the rich few, as is com-
monly supposed, because fully one-ha- lf
of the banks have a capital of
less than $100,000 each. Twelve per
cent, have capitalizations of from
$100,000 to $250,000, while only seven
per cent, range between $250,000 and
$1,000,000.
Starch, like everything else, is be-
ing constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and Inferior to
those of the present day. In the lat-
est discovery Defiance Starch all In-
jurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another ingredient, in-
vented by us, gives, to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never ap-
proached by other brands.
A Little Child
carries with it the possibilities of great happiness, into the heart of a
childless home. Women who wish for children, should understand
that sterility is not so much of a disease, as a symptom of female
weakness, and, that In 90 cases out of 100, when the female weak-
ness has been cured by
Heart
ofEleven-year-ol- d Sportsman.
The heir apparent of the Sirguja
State, a boy of 11 years, has developed
a remarkable -- aptitude for shikar. He
began to use a gun when only seven
years of age and up to the present
time has accounted for seven tigers,
six panthers and two bears, not to
mention other large and small game.
Allahabad Pioneer.
PAROTEOF Woman'sRelief
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOHIA,
a safo and eure remedy for Infants and children,
and see that it
Beam the
Signature of
the longed-fo- r visit of the stork comes. Dr. J. J. Livingston, of Freeman, Ind.,
writes: "I prescribed Cardui to a lady patient, who had previously had three or four
mishaps. She took 6 bottles and was soon made the happy mother of a well-grow- n
boy, who Is still living and doing well. I think that Wine of Cardui is the sole cause
of her being able to have this child." Whatever may be the fcrm of your female
trouble or weakness, try Cardui. It Is a reliable remedy for all the diseases peculiar
to women.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS IN $1.00 BOTTLES
in Uae For Over 30 Tears.
The Kind Toa H7e Always Bought.
WRITE US FREELY
and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling all your
troubles, and stating .your age. We will send you
FREE ADVICE, in plain sealed envelope, and a val-
uable ge Book on "Home Treatment for Women."
Address: Ladles' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medidne Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
C93
Demand for Freight Cars.
"With 2,000,000 freight cars in use
In this country, the daily cry, the
hourly cry is "More cars, more cars!"
New cars are put in service almost
before the ralnt on them is dry.
BIG BUILDING BOOM.
NEWS OF THE WEEK MAIL STATISTICS
Playing at Occultism.
There is a danger to-da- y of psychi-
cal research degenerating into a fash-
ionable society amusement without
practical aims, and there are promi-
nent members of the Society for
Psychical Research who do lesi than
little to discourage this tendency.
Occult Review.
The Japanese government lias
made an appropriation of $300,000 to
cover the ' expense of representatives
of the army and navy who will par-
ticipate in the exposition at James-
town, Va.
A terrific squall broke over Hong
Kong and in the space of ten minutes
sank over 50 Chinese craft in the har-
bor, more than 100 natives being
drowned.
The plant of the Phelps Publishing
company at Sprinsfield, Mass., pub-
lishers of several prominent agricul-
tural periodicals has burned causing
a loss of $1,000,000.
Fire damp explosion in a mine near
Saarbruck, Prus-I- a in which C00
miners were working caused the death
the death of at k,ast 2 of the men.
The damage to shipping In Buffalo
POSTAL BUDGET AS PREPARED IN
THE HOUSE.
LARGE SUM IS CALLED FOR
Would Increase Pay of Clerks and Car-
riers Postmaster General Reports
Amount of Second Class Matter
Handled at One Cent a Pound.
Washington. The postofflce appro-
priation bill, which the House commit-(te- e
on postofflces and post roads
have prepared will carry f 209,180,-(56-
This is the largest amount
lever carried for the annual ex-
penditures of the postal service. The
total recommended in the bill is more
(than $3,000,000 in excess of the amount
estimated for by the department, and
ls an increase of $17,509,562 over the
current appropriation.
' The salaries of postal clerks and of
(both city and rural carriers are in-
creased to a total of $7,000,000. A
provision is inserted in the bill for the
classification of postal clerks and the
positions of clerks and carriers are
mada interchangeable.
There are various provisions in the
bill intended to reduce the pay to rail-
roads for carrying the mails. It is es-
timated that this reduction will
amount to something like $12,000,000
a year. The rate for hauling daily
from 5,000 to 48,000 pounds Is reduced
Ave ner cent, from 48.000 to .80,000
ipounds ten per cent, and the present
rate of $21.37 per ton for amounts
above 80.000 nounds is reduced to lis
These reductions, It Is estimated, will
amount to $3,000,000 a year. A saving
pf $1,000,000 more is estimated as a
Result of reductions in railroad post-(offic- e
pay. The bill cuts off all pay to
roads for hauling empty mail sacks,
which Is estimated will save between
$3,000,000 and $4,000,000 a year. The
(requirement that the malls shall be
weighed seven days a week and thd
;amount divided by seven instead of six
'as heretofore, a provision placed in
the bill to-da- y at the suggestion of Rep-
resentative Murdock of Kansas, will, it
Is estimated, save $5,000,000.
; Postmaster General Cortelyou has
(reported to Congress the record from
Uuly 1 to December 31, iyi)6, oi an sec-ton- d
class mall matter received for
jfree distribution at the one cent a
pound rate, in compliance with a pro-
vision in the current appropriation act.
It was found that more than 90 per
cent, of all second class matter
in 427 cities. The total weight
of this class of mail for the period was
Í370.008.915 pounds. The weight of
'daily newspapers was 141,123,856
pounds, all of which was carried an
average of 255 miles; weeKiy ana
other newspapers carried welgnea
pounds, hauled 490 miles; set
entlflc periodicals, 4,446,859, hauled
793 miles; educational periodicals,
2.535.748. hauled 644 miles; religious
periodicals, 20,489,953, hauled 599
miles; trade journals, 16,689,639,
hauled 707 miles; agricultural period-
icals. 17.149.351. hauled. 525 miles;
magazines. 68.136.099, . hauled 920
miles; ' miscellaneous, 21,700,762,
hauled 990 miles.
The percentage of sample copies in
each class is as follows: Dally news
papers, 0.58 per cent; weekly and
other than daily newspapers, 3.9 per
cent: scientific, 5.52; educational
3.68; religious, 1.85; trade journals,
7.24; agricultural, 8.37; magazines
11.02; miscellaneous, 2.29; all classes,
4.18.
Half a Million Will Die.
Victoria, B. C. Further advices
from the famine district of Central
China received by the steamship Tar
tar state that smallpox has broken out
in the camps and in consequence offi
cials are breaking them up. The peo
pie are numbed by suffering ' and pa
tiently submit to being driven. Tele
grams to the Jiji Shimpo say upward of
half a million people will die of starva
tion or disease incidental to the terrible
conditions prevailing in the famine
district Relief measures adopted are
stated to be inefficient and the filth
amid which the unfortunate famine
stricken people live is described as
shocking. No sanitary measures of
any kind were adopted and it was in
evitable that a pestilence should fol
low.
Must Protect the Children
New York. A letter from President
Roosevelt to Mrs. Maud Nathan, pres-
ident of the Consumers' League, was
read at the annual meeting of the
league in this city. The President
wrote that If the state authorities did
not do their duty in matters of so vital
importance as child labor, there was no
choice except for the national govern-
ment to Interfere. In the letter he
says: "There is much outcry, chiefly,
I think, from the beneficiaries of
abuses, against Interference by the na-
tional government with work which
should be done by the state
Extends to Nearly all the Cities in the
United States.
The report of the American Contrac-
tor Publishing Company for the year
1906 hps a surprise for many people in
the fact that the building boom of 1905
has not ended, but that building is
still on the increase in most of the
large American cities. Denver is run-
ning with the tide, having an increase
of nine per cent., while Kansas City
and Omaha have both lost, the former
eighteen per cent, and the latter two
per cent.
The general increase throughout the
country averages a little over two per
cent., but New York City lost nine per
cent. This amount, owing to the im-
mense size of the American metropo-
lis, reaches nearly twenty five millions.
The gains in other cities were so large
that this loss was offset and a general
gain of thirteen millions was made
throughout the country over 1905.
The most phenomenal gains were
in Seattle, Washington, and Chatta-
nooga, Tennessee, both of which reg-
istered a gain of seventy-seve- n per
cent. There is a vast difference in the
meaning of these two percentages
however, for while the building oper-
ations in Chatanooga in 1905 amounted
to only $2,231,742, it amounted to $11,-920,4-
last year.
The cost of buildings in Denver la
1906 was a little over $7,000,000. In
Los Angeles the gain wis eighteen
per cent, and the amount of building
done $18,502,446. The citlesHhat made
the best records are; Bridgeport, 38;
Buffalo, 17; Chicago, 13; Cleveland
32; Chattanooga, 77; Dallas, 13; Den-
ver, 9; Detroit, 27; Duluth, 66; Evans-vlll- e,
72; Grand Rapids, 16; Louisville,
14; Los Angeles, 18; Minneapolis, 6;
Memphis, 22; Nashville, 11; New Ha-
ven, 40; New Orleans, 8; Philadelphia,
17; St. Louis, 27; Seattle, 77; Toledo,
52; Tacoma, 58; Worcester, 34. The
losses of leading cities are shown in
the following figures: Indianapolis,
23; Kansas City, 13; Milwaukee, 9;
Mobile, 4; New York, 9; Pittsburg, 9;
Providence, 15; Rochester, 8; Syra-
cuse, 31; Topeka, 10.
Denver Directory
faJIs J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.
AMERICAN HOUbEuTr
Union Depot. The best $2 per day hotel Intnt West. American plan.
BROWN PALACE H0TE L?$Ktiropean Plan. 11.50 and Upward.
THEC0L03AD0 SADDLERY CO.
Factory 1801-- 9 Market S Denver.
Harness In every style. SadJles of every description.
Ask yonr dealer for "the Smoothest Line In the West."
E. E. BURL1NGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE -- SfoRv
Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold & Silver Bullion 'XttST
Concentration Tests-- 100 tf--1736-173- 8 Lawrence St.. Denver, Cota.
THE DENVER
The only dry climate Incn--'
halor manufactured, guar-entee-d
to hutch HO por cent,
of fertile enns. Write for cir-
cular 11, toll all abont then
and Uie best brooders o
earth, can be cleaned in ona
minute. THK DKNVKK
1M I HATORCO.,2tlCitliforiiiu htreet.
PIANOS AND ORGANS
Send your name with
this ad. for Hat of Anabargains in piamw and
organs. Pianos from
175 up. Organ from$15 to $25 up. Player
Pianos, can be playedby anyone, $450 up.
Instrumenta mid on
easy terms to suitbuyer. Victor talking:
machines Hold at fac-
tory prices on easy-terms- .tí. w: Write for cátalos; of
our different instru-
ments.
THE KNIOHT-CAMPBKI- X
MUSIC '
COMI A NY,
1025-8- 1 California St.Denver, Cola.
Heme Filade Goods
We manufacture la Dearer
Mowers, Stackers, Harrows,
Sweep Rakes, Farm Trucks.
All kinds of Wooden Tanks.
We are jobbers of
Plowing and Threading Engines, Ma-
nure Spreader, Plows, Uruia Orilla,
Hurvestem, Threshers, liny Presses,
Semper, Winona nnrt Newton Wageaa.
Pleuse ask as questions abont any
of these goods.
The Plattner Implement Co.,
1612 to 1618 15th St., Denver. Colorada
JOIN THE NAYY
which enlists for four years young menef
ood character and sound physical rem-
it Ion oetween the ages of 17 and ik aa
apprentice seamen; opportunities for ad-
vancement; pay $16 to $70 a month. Elec-
tricians, machinists, blacksmiths, copper-
smiths, yeomen (clerks), carpenters, ship-fitte- rs,
firemen, musicians, cooks, etc. en-
listed In special ratings with suitable pay.hospital apprentices 18 to 2 years. Re-
tirement on three-fourt- pay and allow-
ances after 30 years' service; applicants
must be American citizens; $5 worth of
clothing; free to recruits. Upon discharge
travel allowance 4 cents per mile to
of enlistment. Bonus four months pay and UV
per month Increase In pny upon
witbln fcur months of discharge; $6 per month
Increase on second enlistment, $a per month
each succeeding enlistment, whether ser-
vice Is continuous or not
IT. 8. NAVY KECRUITINO TATIOUt;
Room Í, Pioneer Building, Denver. Cotsi
Room 416, Federal Building, Pueblo, Casa.
HOWARD E. BURTON,
Bnanlman nrlrsr fifi Id. 11 VAT.
A aii,.n. 7F.n crnM fiftn ilnt t
11 Pwanlrla tAltfl f ft i 11 AHVKlODM
full price Mb. sent on application Cowtrrt
aivl umpire work nolirited. Iiulvllle. C
deference. Carbonate National Bank.
uva iau udvui
Past Seven Days.
V
Cctcreatlnp; Items Gathered from A!
. parta of the World Condensed
' Into Small Space for the
Benefit of Oar Readera. '
aaMBMaaal
Peraeiaal.
Col. R. W. Blue, prominent for
many years In Kansas politics died
of heart disease at his home In
I. T.
W. F. Martin, Jr., a convicted at
Muskogee, I. T., of stealing a Creek
Indian roll and sentenced to serve
one year In the federal prison and pay
a fine of $10.000.
Charles L. Stevens, grand master of
the Michigan grand lodge of Masons,
dropped dead recently In Detroit.
Byron Webster, former editor of the
Marshalltown, la., Statesman, and the
original Cleveland for president man,
is dead In that city.
Henry J. Allen, of Ottawa, has pur-
chased the Wichita, Kan., Daily Bea-
con. The consideration was $100,000.
Harry Allen, who was prominent In
the movement to make Kansas a free
ctate, died recently at the Soldiers'
home in Leavenworth, Kan. In the
early days he was a member of the
legislature.
Rev. Bird, an old preacher of Pond
Creek, Ok., recently dropped dead
while delivering a sermon near Enid.
George Burnham, jr., former general
counsel for the Mutual Life Insurance
company, has been put to work in the
printing shop In Sing Sing prison.
Otis Eddy, 102 years old believed to
be the oldest Mason in the country, is
dead at Rockford, 111.
Chafles G. Bur-
ton, of Nevada, Mo., will succeed
Charles W. Roberts as collector of in-
ternal revenue for the Western Mis-
souri district on April 1.
The president has appointed J. B.
Ross, as postmaster for Springfield,
Mo.
Maj. Austin Cushman, organizer
and first department commander of
the G. A. R. in Massachusetts, an
private secretary of President Mil-
lard Filmore, died recently while at-
tending a social function In Boston.
He was 80 years of age.
Graver Cleveland has been elected
chairman of the Association of Life
Inspectors, an organization of heads
of life insurance companies. The peo-Biti- on
pays $25,000 a year.
George H. Meyers, of New Orleans,
died suddenly at Yankton, S. D. In
his pocket was found Standard Oil
stock valued at $1,000.000.
Henry Magruder, son of the Confeder-
ate general, John Bankhead Magruder,
died recently in Rome.
Edward P Hippie a brother tf the
late Frank A. Hippie, whose suicide
In Philadelphia caused a sensation
last summer, killed himself recently
in that city.
i.'onurreanlonnl.
The president has approved the bill
authorizing a'a investigation of the
social, Industrial, moral, educational
and physical condition of women and
children workers in the United States.
Senator Curtis, of Kansas, has been
made chairman of the committee on
Indian depredations.
Charles Curtis has been sworn in cs
United States senator frcm Kansas.
In spite of protests the house has
voted to continue the free distribution
"of seeds as In the past.
The fnarlet fever and diphtheria epi-
demics which have been raging In
Chicago have broken out with renewed
violence. All records were broken re-
cently when 407 new 'cases were re-
ported in one day.
The senate has agreed to vote on
the resolution declaring Senator
Smoot not entitled to his seat on Feb-
ruary 20.
Representative John Sharp Wil-
liams has introduced a bill in the
house for an investiga: ion of the
paper trust by the department
of commerce and labor.
The house committee on interstata
and foreign commerce has decided to
favorably report a resolution for thti
Investigation of the cotton exchanges
of the country.
A bill has been favorably reported
in the house providing that ten ceata
worth of postage stamps of any de-
nomination may be used instead of a
special delivery stamp when the worts
"Special Delivery" are written cn the
envelope.
Mlaeeltaneoaa.
The recent meeting of the Kansas
State Bar association at Topeka was
addressed by Attorney General Hadley
of Missouri, on the subject of
"Larceny."
Eighty-fou- r inmates of the military
prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.,
were released in one day. being the
largest number ever freed at one time.
""He grand jury at New York has
ru-rne- d an indictment against the
theatrical trust charging con-
spiracy and restraint of trade.
Defiance Starch is the latest inven-
tion in that line and an improvement
on all other makes; it Is moie eco-
nomical, does better wont, takes less
time. Get it from any grocer.
A man will remember the kiss he
failed to get long after the otheia are
forgotten.
NERVOUS HEADACHES
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Will Cure
Most Cases and Should Interest
Every Sufferer.
Nobody who has not endured the
suffering caused by nervous head-
ache can realize the awful agony of
its victims. Worst of all, the ordin-
ary treatment cannot be relied upon
to cure nor even to give relief. Some
doctors will say that if a person is
subject to these headaches there is
nothing that can be done to prevent
their recurrence.
Nervous headaches, as well as neu-
ralgia, are caused by lack of nutrition
the nerves are starved. The only
way to feed the nerves is through the
blood and it is in this way that Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills have accom-
plished eo many remarkable cures.
Mrs. Addle Merrill, of 39 Union
Street, Auburn, Me., says: "For
years I suffered from nervous head-
aches, which would come on me every
five or six weeks and continue for
several Jays. The pain was so severe
that I would be obliged to go to bed
for three or four days each time. It
was particularly intense over my right
eye. I tried medicines but got no re
lief. I nad no appetite and when
the headache passed away I felt as if
I had been sick for a month. My
blood was thin and I was pale, weak
and reduced in weight
"I read about Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills in a paper and decided to try
them. I first noticed that they be-
gan to give me an appetite and I
commenced to gain in weight and
color. My headaches stopped and
have not returned and I have never
felt so well as I do now."
Dr. Williams Pink Pills are sold
by all druggists or sent, postpaid, on
receipt of price, 50 cents per box, six
boxes $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
Cures Skin Diseases
For bal f a century Heiskell's Ointment baa
been used in all cases of akin disease with
most gratifying results. Many have become
entirely cured who bad suffered untold pain
and annoyance for years. One man in New
Baltimore, Fa., writes that It cured bim when
be was raw all over. A lady in Philadelphia
cured a case of tetter of six years' standing
In fourteen days, while a man in Allentown,
ra., cured bis case of eczema that bud trou-
bled him for eleven years with lesa than two
boxes of tho ointment. These and hundreds
of others have found that Uelskell's Oint-
ment la worth more than Its weight in gold.
Being a purely vegetable preparation, Ueis-
kell'a Ointment aoothea and beala where
othera fall. It allays the Itching and burn-
ing common to all skin disease, and all yield
quickly to Its magio influence.
There are many varieties of akin diseases
with confusing titles, but they are all suscep-
tible to one and the same cure Ueiskell'a
Ointment. No one need suffer long Ifafflicted
with any skin disease not of a constitutional
character if they will apply this remedy. This
Includessuch skin diseases as erysipelas, pru-
rigo, eczema, milk crust, Itching piles, scald
bead, tetter, ringworm, blackheads, psoriasis,
pimples, freckles. In some cases It la neces-
sary to give some constitutional treatment,
as in erysipelas, eczema, etc.; tho liver should
be toned to healthy action and the blood and
all the secretions purified. In all cases of
skin dlseasecnres are hastened by the ase of
Heiskell's Medicinal Hoapbcforeapplying the
ointment, and In cleaning up the blood and
liver with Uelskell's Blood and Liver Fills.
Heiskell's Medicinal and Toilet Soap con-
tains in a moditiod form the medicinal prop-
erties of Heiskeli'a Ointment, and Is particu-larly effective in slight dlsordors of the skin,
as rash, eruptions and abrasions. It cleans
perfectly, and In the bath ia a great luxury.
Heiskell's Blood and Liver Pilla contain the
active medicinal principles of various roots
and berba approved In medical practice.
Remember that there is no case so obstinate
that Uelskell's Ointment will not cure it. The
ointment Is sold at 60o a box. Soap at 2So a
cake. Fills at S6o a bottle.
You can get them of any druggist, or we
will send by mall on receipt of price. Address
Johnston, Uolloway & Company, 631 Com-
merce St., Philadelphia, Fa.
i
1 Seeds
prove their worth at harvest
time. After over fifty years of
success, they are pronounced
the best and surest by careful
planters everywhere? Your
dealer sells them. 1907 Seed
Annual free on request.
p. H. FERRY 4 CO., Dctralt, Wok.)
PFAHPPQ ' this paper
siring to buy
thing advertised in
its columns should insist upon having
what they ask for, refusing all substi-
tutes or imitations.
harbor alone is $1,500,000. Five great
lake steamers aground tell that part
of the story. Thirteen others make-in- g
brave attempts to rltlft out thi
storm may add to it.
The epidemic of diphtheria and
scarlet fever has become so violent
in
,
Chicago that the health commis-
sioner has requested the citizens to
cancel all social engagements for the
present.
Mrs. Amanda Coply and her three
months old baby were found shot to
death in bed in their home in Wash-
ington. The husband, a clerk in the
census bureau, wa3 held pend'ng an
investigation. He came from Iowa..
Dispatches to the state department
declare that 4,000,000 persons are in
a starving condition In the famine
stricken district of Ch'.na. Fears are
entertained of the outbreak of an epi-
demic.
Three hundred guests attended the
annual brnqnet of the Kansas Day
club at the Topeka Auditorium. S.
H. Brandon, of Butler county, was
elected president for the ensuing
year.
The president of the San Francisco
board of education and the superin
tendent of schools have been ordered
to Washington to confer with the
president regarding the Japanese
question.
The Honduras Lottery company, the
successor of the Louisiana Lottery
company has decided to capitulate in
the fight waged against it by the
United States government, and will
quit business.
The suit of the receiver of the Bay
State Gas company of Delaware
against H. H. Rogers in connection
with the ownership of the Boston Gas
company has been settled by agree-
ment of Mr. Rogers to pay the re-
ceivers $1,500,000.
The Mexican government has been
formally requested by the United
States to aid in preventing undesirable
immigrants from crossing the border
from Mexico Into the United State3.
The international phase of the
Kingston incident has been finally
closed by Gov. Swettenham formally
withdrawing his letter to Rear Ad-
miral Davis and expressing his regret
for having written it.
Motion to quash the Indictments
against John D. Rockefeller and as-
sociates have been filed at Findlay,
Ohio.
The Indian appropriation bill has
been reported to the senate. It car-
ries an appropriation of $14,509,201.
Much general legislation is Incorpor-
ated in the measure.
A report of the investigation of the
oil industry sent to congress states
that a distinct part of tha policy of the
Standard Oil company aas been the
ruin of its competitors.
Secretary Shaw was the guest of
honor at the annual banquet of the
Missouri society in New York. He
spoke on "Pending Financial Legisla-
tion."
After nine days of work a jury of
twelve men has been secured to try
Harry K. Thaw for the murder of
Stanford White in New York.
President Roosevelt has written a
letter to the navy department com-
mending Rear Admiral Davis for his
action at Kingston, Jamaica, at the
time of the gr:at earthquake disaster.
Eight buildings in the center of the
business district of Harrisburg, Pa.,
were recently destroyed by fire caus-
ing a loss of nearly $1,000,000.
The flood hi the lower Mississippi
is becoming serious. A levee at Mem-
phis has broken causing a portion of
the city to be flooded. Damage was
reported from various points in Mis-sissip- l,
Arkansas tnd Missouri.
The Oklahoma constitutional con-
vention, by a vote of 85 to 15 adopted
an amendment providing for separate
submission of the prohibition question
at the time the constitution is voted
on. .
While a freight train on the M., K.
& T. railroad was crossing a bridge
near Deerfleld, Mo., the structure col-
lapsed precipitalng 11 cars into the
6tream. A boy named Minton, of
Pilot Grove, Mo., was killed.
Four men were killed and 16 others
seriously injured by the explosion of
an Ice machine in the packing plant
, of Armour V, Co., in Chicago.
Hobson Is Discredited.
Washington. It Is now in order for
Capt. Richmond Pearson Hobson, mem-
ber of Congress-elec- t from Alabama, to
produce witnesses or a photographic
copy of the ultimatum from Japan he
says he saw, declaring Japanese chil-
dren must be admitted to San Fran-
cisco schools, or the United States
must "take the consequences." Mem-
bers of the administration, without ex-
ception scout the story of an ulti-natu-
as false. In one high office
Captain Hobson was called "just a
lain Tamanoor "
Bhe Spanish. American ooooooooooooooóoooooooooooNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Department of the Interior. - oLand Office at Clayton, New Mexico.Periódico Semanal!
Putilfc sflo Dtfi
--
A Compañía Publicista' t'.
Condado de Mora';
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New" Mexico.
Jatínary 9, 1907.-Nbtib- e
is hereby given that Cruz
Salazar, of Leon, New Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention o make
final five-ye- ar proof in support of his
claim, Viz;- - Homestead Entry No.
2671, riiade Jad. 15, 1901, for the sel-- 4
ne" ; ni'se 1-- 4 and ne 1- -4 sw 1-- 4
THE FLOERSHEIM
MERCANTILE CO.
ROY, N. M.
nteréd at Roy , N". ti. postófflcrf toi traíismis
slon through the mails ai séóoíKÍcIaSS matter
cóNdIctones:
Precios' &é S'usorlciob sóú oó'fn'ó'Süie'
Por un ano". $2.00 stídtlóñ 6, township 19 tí., range 31 e
rfyfi1 tiiat said proofwill be made be--
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o
o
DEALERS IN ALL CLASSES OF
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Send orders now for Plows; Cultivators, Rakes, Mowem
Wagons and Buggies
Manuel Martinez, Ü. S. CoUrt
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
January 29, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Jose Masciirenas, of Gould, New Mex-
ico, has filed notice of his intention to
make final five-yea- r proof in support
of his claim, viz. Homestead Entry
No, 2112, made April for the
so 1-- 4 se 1-- 4 section 29; wf sw sec-
tion 28; and nw 14 nw 4 of section
33, township 19, n. of range 29 e.. and
that said proof will be made before
W. II. Willcox, U. S. Court Commis-
sioner, at his office in Roy, New Mex-
ico, on March 14, 1907;
Ke names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz.
Jose Garcia, of Roy1, New Mexico;
Epifanio TafOya, Benjamin F. Brown,
Elíseo Trujillo, of Gould, New Mex.
Edward w. Fox,
Register.
Cáísioner, at his office at Galle-
Por seis meses .: ... Ilíotí1
(mváriaWemente Adelantado)'
Bmpresa' y Oflclnaí en'Róy, New Méxfdd.'-Tüd-
eomunicadó concerritéñte a está1
publicación dlrtjaSÉí a'
MORÁ'COÜNTY PUElLISllÍttá:tíó.'.
Roy1, Kew'Mexlcío.'
Sr.". M., on Feb. 18", 1907.
-- COMPLETE STOCK OF- -Ee' llames the following witnesses
to" próVó his contihuous residence
Sábado, Febrero 3lSW
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Tlfeá and Fence
Wire, Nails,-Ranc- Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed
upon; afrid cultivation of, the land,
Viz:-
Frtítóííd' Lucrecio, Carlos B. San-Chéz- -,
Cruz Sanchez, Teófilo Salazar,
all of Leott, Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
1L12-5- Register. ' WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS o
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
V'
LA BIEN VENIDA
CANTINA POPULAR. DE HOY
DIRECTORIO OFÍAir
TERRAT&tt- -
W. H. AVdi-evvV,:;ld-o jtf Círesó:
Ai-j- ; eriríaH'.-- .
j. Wv iteV'ñólds"'. ...v.-...-- . áecretário.
W. 3. Úu($:...v..-...ík'- Siipérior.
á. B BaVik". , ..v.v. Procurador.
gfecundino' Rbniefo. . . . . . . .Escribano.
CONDADO:
R. E. Studley.. Miembro del Consejó:
Í.-H-
. Bierribaühv. . . .v.Rfcpfesífefltánte.
J. Vivián Fresquez..Juez dé Pruebas.
Juan Navarro Escribano.
Juan B: Martinez MayoF.
0. U. Strontr.... Colector y TesOréro.
Albino Martinez.. Asesor.
Aicardo Martínez. .Süpt. de Escuelas.
J. D. McGrath Agrimensor.
J. de M. Mares, .
Daniacio Tafoya Cóm. de Condado.
Geo. Santistevaii i
XOTíCK FOlt PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Lnd Office at Clayton, New Mex.
Jan. 9, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that Jose
A. Romero; of Gallegos, N.
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year" proof in sup-
port of his claim, viz: Home-
stead eetry no. 3550 made Feb. 7,
1902, for the se 1-- 4 se 1-- 4 sec. 11,
ne 1-- 4 ne 1-- 4 sec. 14 and n 1-- 2
nvr 1-- 4 sec. 13, township 10 n. r
30 e, and that said proof will be
made before Manuel Martinet U.
S. Court Commissioner at his of-
fice in Gallegos, New Mexico, on
Feb. 18, 1907.
He names the following witnes-
ses to proves his continuous resi
toda clase de Licores, yVENDEMOS
completo surtido de excelentes
Vinos y Cigiros. Solicitamos el patrocinio
db todos los visitantes á la plaza. Ofrecemos
vender á precios al alcanze de todos y garan-
tizamos satisfacion. - -:- - -:- -
Aviso al-- publico.
Por" cuanto que mi esposa Ger-trud- ez
Romero sin causa ni razon
ni motivo ninguno que sea digno
de algún mérito sustancial se ha
negado formalmente, y decisiv
vivir mas en lo de adelante
conmigo como hasta poco tiempo
vi vimos como marido y esposa; y
por cuanto que hasta aqui yo como
su esposa era en todo tiempo res-
ponsable por todas sus transac-
ciones y demás haber resedide la
vida, etc. Ahora por lo tanto por
las razones r.riba indicados por
las presentes doy aviso al mundo
que de esta fecha en adelante no
sera mas responsable poi' ningunos
de sus hechos ó' transacciones de
toda ó cualesquiera naturaleza que
sean.
Dado en Holman, Nufevó Mexico
este dia de Diciembre de 1906.
Fidel Romero,
.
Esilt)so.
dence unony and cultivation of, the
iann, viz:
Fermin Gallegos, Trinidá Ármi-jo- ,
Estevan Miranda, Albino Mir-
anda, all of Gallegos,New Mexico.
EmvARD V.- Fox,
Register;
Vivir y Vejar Vivir" es nuestro motto
A. S, BUSHKEVITZ, PROp.
ííotíce' FOíi" PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
January 8, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Rebeca
Ribera, of Albert. New Mexico, has
Hied notice of her" intention to make
ihal five-5'ea- r proof insupportcf her
SlaiiB. viz: Hómestead Entry No. 3198
made Oct. 8', 191', for" the wj ssec.
28, nwj nwfr section 33 and' ne ne
section 32, totfhship 21' n.. range 29 e.
and that said pfobf will be made be- -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICAflON.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.
January 9, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Fer
ooooooooooooooóooooooooooo
o RX)Y LAND AND LIVE lfere W. H.- Wi'.lcox, Ú.- S. Court min Gallegos, of Gallegos,
.
New
1 Oil 1Pommi&sioner at his Omce in Roy,-
-
New México, on February 14, 190T. Mexico, nas mea notice or his in
He iiairies the following Witnesses to tention to make final
five-ye-
ar
proof in support of his clnim, viz:
Homestead Enfry No. 3353, made
Feb. 7, 1902, for the set nwi, ni
mi and swt nei section 35,-- town
p"rdve his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Mariano Chaves?, Desiderio Gallegos
Suis Herrera, Cámilio Gallegos-- , all
3f Albert,- - ñy ti.
Edward W. Fox,-&-I2-5-
Register.-
ship 16 n-.- range 30 e., and that
said proof will be made before
Manuel Martinez, U.- - 8. Court Com--
at his office in Gallegos,
New Mexico, on Feb. 18, 1907.- -
He names the following witnes- -
to prove life continuous resi-
dence upon,- - and cultivation of,.the
o STOCK COMPANYo o
o o
O OWNERS OF THE ROY TOWNSITE O
O Town Lots in all parts of town at moderate prices O
Oq Breeders of Sheep and Cattle
-
0 ALSO PROPRIETORS OE THE 0"
1 Roy Bros. Saloon I
q All kinds of Domestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
The best and Finest Bar inQ goods town. - - -:- - q
Q FAMILY 1RADE A SPECIALTY Q
o Roy, Mora County, N. M.
o c
ooooooooooooooóooooooooooo
AVISO.
Por estas suplico Aquellas per-
sonas que estén inclinadas en quie-re- r
estar tomando liña de los ran-
chos de Marcelina Rivera y Rebeca
Rivera en 1 carrizo conocido lase-j- a
3Í milas de Albert, N. M;, que
no se' permit's bajo ninguno" circus-tlnci- a
tal prosedencia. Se alguna
persona se incohtrare cortando ó
sacando liña de dichor lugares
serán preseculado según la ley lo
requieren" re
Camilo Gallegos,
Ajente y Manejador,
Albert, N. M.
land, viz:
He names the following witnes-
ses to prove his continuous resi-
dence upon, and cultivation of, the
land, viz:
Jóse A.-- Koméróy Estevan Mira-
nda-, Trinidad Armijo, Albino
Miranda, all of Gallegos, N. Mex.
EbWARD W.- - Fox,
Register'.
NOTIC) FDR PUBLICATION.-Departmen- t
of the Interior,
ta'rid Office Et Clayton, New Mexico'.
January fr, 1907--
Notice is hereby given that Carlos
Mostillo,-o- f DeHaven, New Mexico has
ttled notice of his intention to make
Utial flve-yé'- proof in support of his
31 aim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 3Ó94
made Ailp. 30)1301, for thé nwj hej-- ,
ni nwj-sectio- n 29 and Aej' rie section
TO, township' 22--n . rtftge 29 e.-- , arid
that said proof will be made before
W. tí. Will'cox U. S. Court Commit
s'ioner at his office in' Roy, Néw Mexi-
co, on Feb 14, 1907.
He names" the' following1 witnessés to
prove his continuous residence riyon,
and cultivation' of, the land, viz:
Simon Gonzales, óf BueVeros, New
Mexico Gonzales-- , of DeHavéh
New Mexico;- - EsiqUiel Vél asquea; rf
Hueveros;' Juan É. 'aáeSíífs,- - of De
Haven,-N- e Mexico.-
Edward V7. FCS,- -
12-5- 1' Regis feí
KWICE FOR PUClrCATÍON.-
Department of the Interior.
hand Office at Clayton-- , New Mex.
January 9, 1907.
N'óice is hereby given that Es- - SoxitKwesieratéVan m randa, of Gallegos, N.- Mo
lías fifed notice of his intention to
nrake tínal fife-ye- ar proof in sup Co.port 'of his claim, viz: HomesteadEntry No. 3552,- made Feb. 7,1902
for the H sw'i and w set section
25, township 16 n.-- range 30
and that sard proof Will be made
before Manuel Martin', U. .8.
Court Commissioner at his office
ROY , N. M.NOTICE-FO- PUBLICATION1;
Dep&rthíetít of t"he
Office at' Clayton New Mexico
' in GHllegos-- , New Mexico, on Feb.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the' Interior".
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.
February 4, 1907,
Ñótice is hereby given thai Mar-
celina Maestas, of Gould, Ni M.,
has filed notice of his intent'.oit to
make final five-ye-a proof in sup-
port of his cla-im- viz: Homestead
Entry No. 2700, made July 30,
1901 i for the nwi sel, ni swi, sel
swi section 33, township 18 n-.-
range 29 e.and that said' proof will
be made before Marwic-- l xVIartinez,
U. S; Corrt Commissioner at his
office at Gallegos, N. M,-- , on
March 18,-- 1W7.
He mmes the following wit-
nesses to prove his continuous res-
idence upon,- awl ellitition ofv
the laird, vfe:
Ignacio GaVek. of Gallegos, N.
M.; Gregorio Montosa,- - Jose Maí
ésas Anaya, Oí Gould.-N- .
M.-
Ed wna-W;- Fox, .
2-- 9' Registe
18, 1907.--
líí names the following witnes-
ses to prove his continuous resi-
dence upan-,- - cultivation of,-- the
land,- - viz:
Fetfwf (?alle6sy Jose A.- lío-mer- o,
Trirvida ArWijo, A'lhino Mir-
anda, all of Gallegos New Mexico.
EfWAto W. Fox
Rgister.- -
Janaary S, 1ÍJ07.
Notice" is hereby g'iv'et that Francis-
co Lujan y Sanchez of Roy, NeW Mex-
ico hUs filed notice of liis i'nlientfon to
make final five-ye- ar proo? fa' support
nil his claim, viz:' Homestead Entry
No'. 2710' made February 6, lStií, foV
tlie n ne' and nli nwf section
2Í n. rf nge 25 e.. añd thfit
Said proof will Bé made' beforé W. II.
Willcotf, U. S. Cóui'É Commissioner,-a- t
his office in' Roy, New" Mexico on
eb. 14, 190T.- -
He liaMeá tó'e íoliatííng' WftáeSs'es- - to
rovi Éíls cbñt'iñüóus "fésidence upon
and ctfltiVatibñ of,- - flió' land, viz:"
Tito' Erladd; Quirin'é'Ab'eyta.Cáñ-aélaí- lb
líñtftfAez, 'Fredrícb Ornelas-- , alí
ftf rtoyVNeV México.
'Éétf ARD W. Fox,
LAND LOCATING
AND SURVEYING
Estate Botnjbt and Sold on CommissionilealÉCZÉMAa'ñd PILE CURE
FREE t'noivin? w$att wns to suffer,
.f tfil'l trivéFHEÉOF CHARGEto" any fficted it po'sTtive cure forÉfy.'emá,' 2íí fó'Mth,- Eív&rpe'líi's.-Pile- s
a'tíd Síhn DfeéaseH. fnstaSe relief.
Dóri't 'suilW longer. Write lF. V.
WILLI .V S. 400 iVanhattHn Avenue,
Sli'scTibaníí a El. Uisoantf Amrh
WITH- - US.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Victor Gallegos
Department oí th Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
January 8, 1907.
Notice is hereby giren that Clofaz
Gallegos de Romero, of Pasamonte,
MORA, NEW MEXICO.
ABOGADO DE LEY
PdACTICA BN LOS
Cortes de Jueces de Pruebas,
Corte de Comisionado de Condado
y Corte de Juece de Paz y
NOTARIO PUBLICO
New Mexico, has filled notice of his in
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico. .
January 29, 1907.
NOtioe is hereby given that Juan,
Sandoval of Albert, New Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make
final ffve-ye- ar proof in support of his
slaim,. viz Homestead Entry No. 2513 :
made Nov. I, 1900, for the si ne 4,.
and njse 1-- 4 section 6, townsnip 22 n.
of range 28 e., n., and that said proof
will be made before W. H willcox,.
tention to make final five-ye- ar proof
in support of his claim, viz: Home
stead Entry No. 3341, made Nov. 27,
1901, for the si se 1-- 4, se 1-- 4 sw 1- sec
Subscribe to The Spanish American,tion 29 and ne 4 ne 1-- 4 section 32,.
township 23 n.. range 30 e., and that
$2.00 per year.said proof will be made before W. H- -
U. S. Couri Commissioner, at bisWillcox, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at his office in Roy, New Mexico on office in Roy. New Mexico, on March.
14. 1907,February 13 1907.
He names the following witnesses to He names the following wltoesses to
prove his continuous . asidence upon, prove bis continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz: and cultivation of, the Jand, viz;
Prank N. Romero, of Raton. New
Send Your Measure
for hand-mad- e
BOOTS AND SHOES
All work hand made. All work guar
anteed. A. S. Bushkevitz,
Agent, Ro; )
SPRINGER BOOT & SHOE SHOP,
Springer, N. M.
Mexico; Frank Gallegos, of Raton,
New Mexicoi Jose Gallegos, of Pasa- -
Luis Romero, o! DeKaven, N. M.,.
David Sandoval, Mariano Chavez, t
Francisco Sandoval, all of Alberi. N:
Mexico-- .
Edward W. Fox,
.3 Register.
monta, New Mexico; Manuel GoD,ales
y Baca, oí Pasanionte, New Mexico
Edward W Fox.
Register.
Commercial Printing
Of the Best Gra.de Promptly
Executed by
The Spanish American
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico. Ehe
ANIS
January 8, 1907.
Noiice is hereby given that Juan L.
Maestas, of Roy, New Mexico, has
filed notice ol his intention to make
final five-ye- proof inr support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
3478 made January 35, 1902, for the
nw 1--4 section 14, township 21 n.,
range 25 e., and that said proof will
ID)
be made before W. H, Willcox, U.b.
Court Commissioner at his office in
Roy, New Mexico, on February 13,
1907. ICANHe names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Iarnacio Maestas, A. S. Bushkevitz,
Tito Hurtado, Jose Miguel Montoya, ROY, NEW MEX.all of Roy, New Mexico. -
Edward w. Fox,83
'iVtli'MT5he M2-5- Register.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK bp9P: El Hispano Americano hace tra
bajos de primer clase dueños una
OF TUCUMCARI, N. M. orden para prueba.
UP
m
m
m
m
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIWS.
Department of the Interior.CspitaJ. $50,000
Surplus emd Profits, $10,000 Land Oíüee at Clayton, New Alex.January 9, 1907.
Tintín, is herebv triven that JeEAR.L GEORGE,
Cashier.
W. F. BUCHANAN,
President.
sus Bargas, of Bryantine, New
Mexico, has filed notice of his in-
tention to' make final five-ye- ar
BIGGER
AND
BETTER
Do a
General Banking Business. jjg
proof in support ot his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 3038, made
August 8, 1901, for the swi sec-
tion 9. township 14 n., range 31 e.
and that said proof will be made
before Manuel Martinez, U, S.
Court Commissioner at his office
in Gallegos, New Mexico, on Feb.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmm,
18, 1907.
He names the following witnes-
ses tA nrnvp. his continuous resiCo, dence upon, and cultivation of, the
land, viz:
Prints All the Local and
County News and Gen-
eral Summary of Terri-
torial Events of Interest
V) iepo Chacon, of Losan, New
Mexico; Jose Bargas, Feliciano
TRAFICANTES EN Molina, Basileo Molina, all ol
ury-antin- e,
New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
liegister,
MercLncitS Generales
Pagan el precio mas alto por
NOTICE KOtt l'UBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.
January 9, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Ab-do- n
GallegoH, of Gallegos, New
Mexico, has filed notice of his in-
tention to make final live-ye- ar
nmnf in KimnOI't of his claim, VÍZ
I
A Reliable Family
Journal.
Price per Year, $2
SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW
R5ses, Carneros. Zacate, Grano, Madera,
Homestead Entry No. 3378, made
Dec. 12, 1901, tor the set swt and
wJ- fiPT spftion 3;. township 10 n.LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS
ran"--
e 32 east and rh nwi section
9. townwliin U n.. ranire 32 e,,anu
that said proof will be made before
New MexicoWagon Mound y Manuel Martinez, U. h.Unirt Lorn-mision- er
at his office in Gallegos,
TCpw wYico. on lH'bruarv ilyU
He names the following witnes- -
coc t nmvp, his continuous resi- -
. J. I WW ' " 4
dence upon mú tultivauon ot, me
land, viz: , ...
Benito (iallegos, u U. uauegos,
Epifanio (iallegos, Procopio MonSubscribe for
O Hispano Americano toya,
all of liallegos, iew Mexico.
'Edward W. Fox,
Register.
20Ó per Veár
Suscríbanse a El Hispano Ameri
cano.' $2.00 at ami,
The Spanish American NEW MEXICO NEWS SUMMARY HITS HITCHCOCK
New Mexico Legislature.
The superintendent of the Institute
tor the Blind at Alamorgordo has Bent
a circular to several members of the
Legislative Assembly, giving a list of
things badly needed by that institu-
tion. The letter reports that there is
at present an attendance of twenty pu-
pils at the Institute and that several
others have made application for en-
try. It is probable that a bill in ac-- ,
cordance with the information con-
tained In the letter will be drafted and
Introduced in the House Boon.
Councilman Dalies In his bill provid-
ing for the reorganization of Torrance
county desires to enlarge the boundar-
ies of the new county in the right di-
rection. Tire Chilill precinct now in
Boraalillo county naturally belongs to
Torrance county and so does the Esco-bos- a
precinct. The chances for the
passage of the bill cannot be deter-
mined at this time. There is consid-
erable agitation over the matter, and
it is thought that very careful consid-
eration will be had before final action
is taken.
Representative Hudspeth's railroad
bill contains a provision fixing 3 centr,
a mile as a maximum rate for passen
gor tares. This rate will not interfere
with the big railroad system in the
territory, but may prove disadvantag-
eous to the short lines that have com4
paratively speaking but small passen-
ger traffic to depend upon. Mileage
books of 1,000 miles are now sold by
the Santa Fe System and other big rail-
roads in the territory at 8 cents per
mile. The Santa Fe system for over"
twenty year3 has charged 4 cents per
mile local rates. The Colorado & South-
ern, which operates about eighty-liv- e
miles in northeastern New Mexico,
charges 3 cents per mile, and the
Santa Fe Central charges 5 cents per
mile.
j House Bill No. 9 introduced by Rep-
resentative Ruppe, to suppress li
censad gambling in the territory, is n
copy of the Litlefleld g
law which has passed the House oí
Representatives of the Fifty-nint- h
Congress and is now pending in the
United States Senate. It is a strong
measure, and if adopted will surely
have the effect of suppressing gam-
bling here.
, House Committees.
The speaker of thé House in the
New Mexico Legislative Assembly has
announced the following standing com-
mittees:
Finance H. B. Holt, E. C. Abbott, E.
H. Bternbaum, Silvestre Mirabal, N. V.
Gallegos,. Frank W. Beach, E. E. Stud-ley- ,
Amos Green, B. Ruppe.
Judiciary H. B. Holt, Ramon San-
chez, E. E. Studley, Romulo Padilla, E.
C. Abbott, A. H. Hudspeth, B. Ruppe.
Railroads Frank V. Beach, N. V.
Gallegos, Ramon Sanchez, Silvestre
Mirabal, H. B. Holt, Dr. M. J. Moran,
E. E. Studley, Roque Herrera, Julian
Trujillo.
Roads and Highways Robert Mar-
tin, F. Lucero y Montoya, Frank W.
Beach, Julian Trujillo, Filemon San-
chez, Romulo Padilla, E. W. Denlston.
Territorial Affairs Romulo Padilla,
Filemon Sanchez, Francisco Lucero j
Montoya, J. W. Mullins, H. C. Abbott
E. S. Aldrich.
Corporations Silvestre Mirabal
Frank W. Beach, Robert Martin, Pric6
Walters, E. H. Blernbaum, E. S. Al-
drich, Amos Green.
Education E. C. Abbott, Price Wal-
ters, Romulo Padilla, Filemon San-
chez, B. Ruppe, Robert Martin, E. W.
Denlston.
Irrigation H. C. Abbott, Julian Tru-jillo, Robert Martin. J. V. Gallegos, E.
W. Denlston, Amos Green, J. W. Mul-
lins.
Public Institutions - Frank W.
Beach, Julian Trujillo, E. S. Aldrich,
Roque Herrera, M. J. Moran, F. Lu-
cero y Montoya, H. B. Holt.
Enrolled and Engrossed Bills E. C.
Abbott, Frank W. Beach, E. E. Stud-
ley.
County and County Lines E. E.
Studley, Ramon Sanchez, E. C. Ab-
bott, E. H. Blernbaum, M. J. Moran,
Roque Herrera, E. S. Aldrich.
Agriculture and Manufactures H.
C. Abbott, F. Lucero y Montoya, ,B.
Ruppe, A. H. Hudspeth, Filemon San-
chez.
Mines and Public Lands Frank W.
Beach, Amos Green, E. S. Aldrich, A.
H. Hudspeth, Silvestre Mirabal.
Penitentiary Amos Green, Roque
Herrera, E. H.- - Blernbaum, Silvestre
Mirabal, E. C. Abbott.
Public Printer Amos Green, E. II.
Biernbaum, Ramon Sanchez.
Library B. Ruppe, Price Walters,
J. W. Mullins.
Insurance E. S. Aldrich, E. E. Stud-
ley, Silvestre Mirabal, Romulo Padilla,
H. B. Holt.
Banks and Banking Silvestre Mira-
bal, Frank W. Beach, B. Ruppe, Amos
Green, H. B. Holt.
Internal Improvements Franciscc
Lucero y Montoya, N. V. Gallegos, Ro-
mulo Padilla, Filemon Sanchez, E. Vt
Deniston.
Public Property Romulo Padilla,
Francisco Lucero y Montoya, Filemon
Sanchez, J. W. Mullins, E. S. Aldrich.
Capitol Filemon Sanchez, Amos
Green, Frank W. Beach, M. J. Moran,
H. B. Holt.
Militia B. Ruppe, N. V. Gallegos, E.
C. Abbott, A. H. Hudspeth, Julian Tru-
jillo. -
Privileges and Elections Silvestre
Mirabal, Amos Green Julian Trujillo.
Livestock Roque Herrera, Ramon
Sanchez, H. C. Abbott, J. W. Mullins,
Silvestre Mirabal.
Rules Mr. Speaker, H. B. Holt,
Amos Green.
Isjued on Saturday of each Week.
Published by Mora County Publishing
Company.
SUBSCRIPTION PHICElOne Tear $2.00Six Months 1.00Single Copy 05
Entered at Roy, N. M., postoffloe fot
transmission through the malls as secon-
d-class matter.
RICH PALE VEAL GRAVY.
Recipe for Consomme That Is Said to
Be Delicious.
When the best Joints of fowls or
partridges have been taken for,
or cutlets the remainder may be
etewed with a pound or two of veal
cut, a consomme which then takei the
name chicken or of game gravy.
For a large dinner it is always well
to have stock that can easily be con-
verted into white or other sauces. To
make this arrange a slice or two of
lean ham in a stewpot with three
pounds of the neck of veal (or the
thick part of a knuckle of veal will
answer as well), pour over three pints
of strong veal broth, put in salt.
After it has commenced to boil,
skim carefully, add one small onion,
one soup bunch, a little celery, one
carrot, one blade of mace, and a half
a saltspoonful of peppercorns, stew
gently for four hours, then if the
heart is in pieces strain off the gravy.
: Set away to become cold, after
which remove the fat. A few mush- -
ooms buttons will greatly Improve
the flavor. -
IN TIME OF SICKNESS.
Simple Remedies That Have Been
Proved of Value.
To induce perspiration, wring a
blanket out in hot water, and
wrap it round the patient. Then
pack in three or four dry blankets and
allow him to repose for 30 minutes.
The coverings may then be taken off,
and the surface of the body rubbed
with warm towels.
It is, as a rule, best to apply com-
presses at night time, as it is difficult
' to keep them in position while moving
about. After removing them in the
morning, sponge the affected parts
with cold water, so as to restore the
tone of the skin.
Take a jug of hot water containing
the drug which has to be inhaled.
Hold the face over the jug, and ar-
range a towel so that it covers the
face below the eyes, and surrounds
the top of the jug. The medicine is
thus breathed through the mouth and
inose.
Onions and Pneumonia.
I The following remedy Is said to be
la cure for pneumonia. Take six to
(ten onions, according to size, and chop
iflne, put in a large spider over a hot
Éñre, then add the same quantity of
ryemeal and vinegar, enough to form
ja thick paste. In the meanwhile stir
it thoroughly, letting it simmer five or
ten minutes. Then put in a cotton bag
large enough to cover the lungs, and
apply to chest as hot as patient can
bear. In about ten minutes apply
another, and thus continue by
the poultices, and In a few hours
the patient will be out of danger. This
simple remedy has seldom failed to
cure this too-ofte- fatal malady. Usu-
ally three or four applications will be
sufficient, but continue until the per-
spiration starts freely from the chest.
London Tit-Bit-
Convenient Bath Mat.
For the boarder or traveler who
cannot always commana a bath-tu- b
for the cold plunge every morning, a
quick cold sponge is a necessary sub-
stitute.
Here is a contrivance for avoiding
the wetting of carpets and rugs that
is quite as useful as the expensive
rubber bath mats.
Secure a yard and a half of wide
table oilcloth and enough large-size- d
rope to go around the square. Fold
the edge of the oilcloth over the rope
and sew it firmly ail around to form
a waterproof mat, with a raised edge
that will catch all drippings, and that
may be rolled up when not in use.
To Revive Black Cloth.
Boil two and a half quarts of water
with one-quart- of a pound green
vitriol, one pound logwood, and one-hal- f
pound bruised galls, for two
hours; then strain and brash ever
cloth with it.
Wireless Telegraphy Foreseen.
No doubt the invention of wifeless
telegraphy was foreshadowed by a
book of phlo3ophy which appeared in
1617. This work mentions communi
cation between two persons at differ
ent points by means of a lodestone
and a needle placed upon a meta)
dial.
To Prevent Rusty Fireirons.
Fireirons during the summer shoi'ld
be rubbed over with a rag moistenec
with vaseline and sweet oil. This wll.
quite prevent rust.
SECRETARY OF .THE INTERIOR
SHARPLY CRITICISED.
H0MESEEKERS ILL TREATED
Senator Carter of Montana Defends
Western Land Seeker Calls Sec-
retary's Orders Harsh and Oppres-
sive.
Washington. Severe criticism of
Secretary Hitchcock was made in the
Senate Wednesday by Senator Carter
of Montana. The criticism was based,
on the order of the secretary of last
December, which prohibits the issu-
ance of a patent to land under any of
the land laws until after examination
on the ground by a special agent. Sen-
ator Carter some time ago presented a
resolution which denies the right of
any executive officer to prevent the
granting of a patent when the law un-
der which it is claimed has been car-
ried out.
Mr. Carter began by asserting that
the order referred to expressed the
final estimate of the secretary as to
the truth and veracity, the honor and
integrity and the good faith of all set-
tlers on the public domain of the
United States.
"It likewise arraigns," he added, "all
other persons seeking title to public
land under existing laws,
"The order is without precedent la
the history of the government. It is
without parallel in the history of any
government save as applied to prov-
inces, classes or individuals sus-
pected of treasonable designs. It is-th-e
culmination of a policy unwar-
ranted in fact and founded only on
baseless suspicion. The public record
demonstrated that the order is not
needless, but harsh, cruel and oppres-
sive," said Mr. Carter.
Mr. Carter continued: "For the last
six years sensational reports of evil
doings m the public lands stated have
been emanating from the Interior De-
partment from day to day, so sweep-
ing in their scope as to create the Im-
pression in other sections that the en-
tire western population is and has-bee-
engaged in a veritable saturnalia
of criminal conspiracy, fraud and per-jury, over the whole broad surface of
the public domain. Since 1901 insidi-
ous interviews and boisterous procla-
mations have passed from the Interior
Department to the public press, reflect-
ing on all those seeking title to public
lands. The words 'grafters,' 'land grab-
bers, 'conspirators,' 'looters of the ,
public domain,' and like terms have be-
come a part of the vernacular of the
secretary's office In referring to public
land entrymen of all kinds. The rou-
tine work of the land service has been
pillaged in quest of items for publi-
cation reflecting .on individuals and
communities.
The slightest irregularity savonjng
of scandal or possible sensation has
been diligently exploited before, dur-
ing and after investigation. Everyone
was Indicted, and no acquittals were
ever recorded in these scandalous re-
ports. The exploitation of evil reports
has been a conspicuous feature of the
present secretary's administration.
"If frauds were being perpetrated in
the acquisition of public lands, the set-
tlers of every locality in the West de-
sired them stopped and the perpetra-
tors punished. As to their several
neighborhoods, residents generally
kn- e- the charges were wrong,
whereas all the people outside of the
public land states believed the charges
were well founded, and, so believing,
app'auded the secretary as engaged In
a righteous crusade against crime.
"It remains to be shown by records
that the secretary has been less eff-
icient during his term in challenging
erroneous, improper or fraudulent land
entries than were his four immediate
predecessors. Even the abuses under
the d timber and stone law,
which the secretary might have
stopped any day, are shown by the rec-
ords to have been shamefully exagger-
ated.
"I realize that even the President of
the United States has been deceived
and alarmed by the secretary's oft re-
peated and uncontradicted reports."
CLIFF DWELLER RELICS.
Large Collection Secured by Colorado
Agricultural College.
Fort Collins From the time of Its
organization, professors and friends of
the Agricultural college have been col-
lecting for it specimens of interest in
anthropology, geology and allied sci-
ences. Recently this collection has
been given a, permanent home in the
entiro ground floor of the building de-
voted to zoology and entomology.
Since that time the exhibits have been
much increased.
Prof. C. P. Gillett, who is at the
head of the museum, has just received
a collection of cliff-dwell- relics from
Montezuma county which was pur-
chased for the college by the State
Board of Agriculture at a cost of $240
and valued by individual prices is es-
timated to be worth twice its cost.
The collection consists of 125 pieces,
comprising a dozen skulls in various
states of preservation, cups, large and
small bowls, Jars, and other curious
shapes and forms, the uses of which
cannot be told, but all d
and wonderful evidence of the skill
and ingenuity of the early inhabitants
of Colorado.
The collection was found and dug
by A. P. and George Edmond-o- n, who
formerly lived near the cliff-dwell-
ruins in southwestern Montezuma
county.
Praises Military Institute.
The Rev. Cephas C. Bateman, chap-
lain artillery corps, United States
army, who has been stationed at the
Fort Bayard Military Sanitarium for
the past sixteen months, was in the
city yesterday, says the Santa Fe New
Mexican, having arrived via the auto-
mobile line and the Santa Fe Central
from Roswell, where he had been a
guest for several days at the New Mex-ic- a
Military Institute. This is the
first absence of the chaplain from his
post of duty,, where he is kept very
busy. He went to Roswell on the in-
vitation of the officials of the military
institute to inspect it, and to deliver
a course of lectures to the cadets. He
expressed himself as highly pleased
with the conditions he found, the ap-
pearance of the cadets, their behavior
and with most everything connected
with the school, except that he re-
marked there is a great paucity of
quarters and that the main building
stands in immediate need of extensive
repairs.
"Since the beginning of the pres-
ent academic year," said the Chaplain,
"fifty boys, applicants for admission
to the Military institute, have been
turned away because there were no
quarters available for them. Two
small cottages a short distance apart
from the compound of the institution
are rented from private parties and
these are full.
"After I became acquainted with the
personnel of the academic board, the
faculty, I have been asking myself as a
purely disinterested party, if the peo-
ple generally of New Mexico realize
that they have at the head of that in-
stitution one of the finest bodies of of-
ficers that anywhere in the country are
charged with such duty. The person-
nel of the faculty could scarcely be
higher. The same may be said of the
cadet corpp. I left after a few days'
soujourn in close touch with the work
of the institute, with the highest sense
of appreciation of the character and
extent of the professional work per-
formed there, but with regret that so
high a standard of excellence as illus-
trated in the personnel of the academic
board or faculty is dependent upon
such limited facilities."
Legislative Gossip.
Report has it that Superintendent of
Public Instruction Hiram Hadley, and
other educators in the territory, will
try to secure legislation and changes
in the present school laws of the terri-
tory before the adjournment of the
Thirty-sevent- h Legislative Assembly.
A meeting of the Territorial Board of
Education will probably be called
within a few weeks ' to consider the
needs of the schools, especially those
in rural districts. The board will prob-
ably call into consultation the proper
legislative committees 60 that the laws
drafted may be comprehensive and
suitable to all concerned.
In conjunction with the plan to re-
move the county seat of Torrance
county from Estancia to Willard, is
said to be a quiet movement carefully
conducted to secure the removal of the
county seat of Valencia from Los
Lunas to Belen, and that a strong bus-
iness combination which owns real es-
tate in both towns is back of this joint
movement. Both sides have estab
lished lobbies in the capital city. Bus-
iness men from Estancia and others
from Los Lunas are working hard
against the proposed changes, accord-
ing to the New Mexican.
It Is currently reDOrted that a bill
has been prepared, having for its pur
pose the taking from the governor an
power over the mounted police force
and to increase the force to double its
present size. Should the new bill be-
come a law, it is said that there
would be two captains of mounted
police located in different portions of
the territory ana tnat tne moumeu
policemen would receive a slight in-
crease in pay.
Fort Bayard Sanitarium.
rhanlfiin Bateman. while at Santa
Fe, expressed himself as being very
much pleased with his station at Fort
Bavard. The climate of the sanitarium
and the treatment there have done
great good, and Fort Bayard is cer-
tainly one of the finest places in the
wnrid In his nninion for those suffering
from lung or bronchial affections.
There are about 300 patients at tne
sanitarium, officers and enlisted men
of the regular army, of the marine
corps and of the navy. About 500 pa-
tients r.ould be accommodated and in
due course of time that number win
doubtless be reached.
Tt is exnected that the naval contin
gent now at Fort Bayard will be with-
drawn and sent to Fort Lyons, near
Las Animas, an abandoned military
post where a similar sanitarium lor
and enlisted men of the navy is
now being established.
After being pursued for four years,
B. Gomez, one of the most brutal and
rp'pkless of all the desperadoes who
years ago made the border notorious,
was captured near El Paso January
28th, by Sheriff Owen of Lincoln
county, New Mexico. A long list oi
murders is charged against Gomez,
who is a mixture of Indian, negro and
Mexican, on both sides of the line.
The crime for which he was arrested
was the most atrocious of all. He
dipped behind and killed a sheep
herder In Lincoln county, and kicking
the body to one side, took possession
it the newly-mad- e fire, cooked and ate
:ils breakfast and went his way. Threejther murders are charged against him
in New Mexico and more in Mexico.
Miner Burned to Death.
An Albuquerque dispatch of Febru-
ary 1st says: When George Kelly's
partner returned from work in the Key
mine, near Kelly eamp this morning,
he found the cabin burned and Kelly
cremated. Yesterday the young man
did not work, but spent the day, it Is
said, in the saloons in town. When he
returned to the cabin in the evening
it is said he was drunk. His partner,
who was working night shift, put him
to bed and went down in the mine. The
fire occurred during the night and was
not seen by any one. This morning
Kelly's partner discovered the ruins
of the cabin and found the body among
the ashes, burned to a crisp.
Kelly was twenty-tw- o years old, son
of James Kelly, a ranchman near
Whitewater canon, and brother-in-la-
of J. L. Terry, superintendent of the
Key mine. Last summer Kelly was a
butcher at the camp and had been min-
ing only a few months. The remains
will be burled at the camp.
Appeal in Mining Case.
After seven or eight years of liti-
gation the famous Washington mine
case draws to a temporary close, only
to be reopened again, as the Washing-
ton Gold & Silver Mining Company
will appeal from the decision of the
Bernalillo county District Court, ren-
dered by Judge Abbott, to the Supreme
Court of the territory, and thence it
is highly probable that it will again go
to the highest tribunal in the land.
Judge Abbott's decision was a com-
plete victory for the original plaintiff
in the case. Henry Lockhart. The
original defendants in the case were
Lew Walker, Frank Fagaly, Charles
Pllkey, H. C. Leeds, J. A. Johnson,
Julia Johnson, W. B. Chllders and E.
W. Dobson. Judge Abbott orders the
defendants and M. P. Stamm to con-
vey to Henry Lockhart a deed to the
mining properties, reciting that he is
the equitable owner of the same and
entitled to possession. The court or-
ders the deed executed and returned
to court not later than sixty days from
the time the decision was rendered.
Some of the best legal talent in the
territory has been arrayed in the case.
Sale of Big Ranch.
A Raton dispatch to the New Mexi-
can says: In the recent sale of his
ranch property, consisting of 2,480
acres located near Yankee, this county,
Alex Wersonick is made independent
for life, while the Yankee Fuel Com-
pany, the new owners, have acquired
what is considered to be some of the
richest coal land in New Mexico. The
consideration has not been given out
in exact figures, but it is known to
have amounted to thousands of dollars.
The ranch lies on Barela mesa, begin-
ning one and one-hal- f miles east of
Yankee, which is eight miles east of
Raton.
Mr. Wersonick is one of the pio-
neers of the territory and came to
New Mexico in the early days. He
has faced all the hardships of frontier
life and intends to pass the remainder
of his days in peace with his family.
He will erect a nandsome home on
Wersonick addition, a tract tof seven
acres adjoining the' Miners' hospital in
this city.
Incorporation papers have been
filed at Santa Fe,. by the
Hondale Townsite Company of
Demlng, Luna county, capitalized at
125,000, the incorporators and direc-
tors being Clarence H. Hon, W. B.
Westgate and Ralph C. Ely.
Council Committees.
President Spiess has announced the
following standing committees in this
Legislative Council:
Judiciary Dalies, W. D. Murray,
Duncan, Chaves, Cameron.
Railroads Duncan, Stockton, Dalies,
Martinez, Richards.
Finance Sargent, Miera, Martinez,
Chaves, Murray, Richards, Cameron.
Territorial Affairs Miera, Sulzer,
Duncan, Stockton, Sargent.
Municipal and Private Corporations
Chaves, Sargent, Richards, Duncan,
Stockton.
Education Sulzer, Murray, Duncan,
Chaves, Cameron.
Public Institutions Richards,- - Mi-er-
Murray, Sulzer, Cameron.
Irrigation Stockton, Martinez, Mi-er-
Sargent, Cameron.
Enrolled and Engrossed Bills
Dalie3, Chaves, Richards, Stockton,
Cameron.
Roads and Highways Martinez,
Richards, Sulzer, Stockton, Miera.
Agriculture and Manufactures Mi-er-
Sargent, Duncan.
Mines and Public Lands Murray,
Sulzer, Miera.
Penitentiary Martinez, Chaves,
Richards.
Public Printing Chaves, Martinez,
Miera.
Library Duncan, Sargent, Miera,
Sulz'r, Cameron.
Insurance Martinez, Dalies, Miera,
Murray, Chaves.
Banks and Banking Murray, Miera,
Sargent, Duncan, Chaves.
Internal Improvements Duncan,
Miera, Stockton.
Public Property Sulzer, Richards,
Cameron.
Capitol Sargent, Miera, Duncan.
Militia Stockton, Sargent, Miera.
Railroad Employes, Labor and Com-
merceRichards, Martinez, Stockton.
Rules Mr. President, Martinez,
Richards.
Safe-blowe- made a bold attempt to
rob the big safe in the Silver City
Santa Fe depot on the night of Janu-
ary 30th, but were foiled by the burgla-
r-proof inside door, which withstood
a charge of dynamite that entirely
wrecked the interior of the depot. The
noise of the explosion could be heard
in all parts of the city. The safe
contained a considerable sum of
money and would have yielded good
haul had the burglars succeeded.
tAILING WOMEN,DAILY HELPS. MOUNTAIN GUIDES FAIL HER. PUTNAM FADELESS DYES colorSilk, Wool and Cotton at one boiling,
fast, beautiful colors. 10c per package. SIGH HEADACHEKeep the Kidneys Well and the Kid-
neys Will Keep You Well.
Sick, suffering, languid women are
iearñlng the true cause of bad backs
Don't be too sure of the man who
boasts of being sure of himself. CARTER'S
CllTTLE
iflVER
PILLS.
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.
They also relieve Dis-
tress from Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Too Hearty
Bating; A perfect rem-
edy tor Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
in the Moutli, Coated
Tongue, Pain in the side,
TORPID IIVEB. Tney
TO CURE A COLD IN OSE DAT
Take LAXAT1VK BUOMU QuMoe Tablet. Drnr-g- l
s retuiid moner it It talis to cute. K. W
bllOVJC S sigimture Is on 8ob box. 26o,
And people who stand up for their
rights usually want to sit on the
rights of others.
and how to cure
them. Mrs. W. 0.
Davis, of Groesbeck,
Texas, says: "Back-
aches hurt me so I
could hardly stand.
Spells of dizziness
and sick headaches
were frequent and
the action of the
kidneys was Irregu
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.ivfm Genuine Must BearFac-Sim- ila Signatura
REFUSE SUBSTITUTE.
Garfield Tea, an unusually practical
household remedy; take it for constipation,
to keep the liver normal, to purify the
blood, to dispel colds, to cure rheumatism,
to keep well!
The Infinite.
From every point of view and from
everything that the human mind
touches we are in touch everywhere
with the infinite, and the infinite is
CARTERS
OlTTlEjllVER
wasaÜÜaaH.
Miss Peck Will Make Another Attempt
Upon the Highest Andean Peak.
Miss Annie Peck, whose chief pleas-
ure is climbing mountains, has re-
turned to New York from Peru, beaten
in her attempt to climb the highest
of the Andes, beaten not by the moun-
tain itself, but the worthlessness of
the men she employed as guides and
porters on the expedition. She Is con-
vinced that she would have reached
the summit but for the faults of her
men and says she is going back with
Swiss mountain men to make another
attempt.
As it was she reached a height of
18,000 feet, being then about 2,000 feet
above the summit. This was at her
first attempt. One of her men deserted
and the rest got drunk on the alcohol
which was carried as fuel for cook-
ing. Besides they were all afraid of
the trip and especially as they, ap-
proached the top of the mountain, of
which they have a superstitious dread.
The second attempt was like the
first, except that the men gave out
sooner and --so less progress was made
before the attempt had to be aband-
oned.
FEARFUL BURNING SORES.
A pinch of salt improves cakes, can-
dles and f.lmost everything that Is
cooked.
Salt on the fingers when cleaning
meat, fowls and flsh will prevent the
Tiand3 from slipping.
Starch made with soapy water pre-Ten-
the Irons from sticking and
gives a better gloss to the linen.
If a teaspoonful of vinegar Is added
to the water In which flsh is to be
washed a most delicious flavor will
"be imparted to It.
Cold baked potatoes, sliced thin,
then put in a baking dish wjth salt,
pepper, butter and milk, make a better
scallop than raw potatoes.
Food articles that are damp should
never be left in ordinary paper. Paper
is made of wood pulp, rags, glue, lime,
and similar substances intermixed
with chemicals. When damp, It
should not be allowed to come In
contact with things that are to be
eaten.
The small stone crocks used by
many for holding butter should al-
ways be well washed and freshened
before being refilled. The best way
to freshen them Is, after washing, to
fill them with boiling ammonia or
borax water, allowing a teaspoonful
of ammonia to a quart of water. Let
the water remain all day and then
fill the crock with sweet milk and let
it stand over night.
lar. Soon after I began taking Doan's
Kidney Pills I passed several gravel
stones. I got well and the trouble has
not returned. My back is good and
strong and my general health better."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
PATENTS WiUoit I. Coins... Patent Attor-ney. WaBhinijum. l. O. Advu--free. Terms low. Highest reí.just as absolute a fact as the most
finite thing touched by the mind or the
physical being of man. DEFIANCE STARCH KM
MOTHERHOOD
The first requisite of a good
mother is good health, and the ex-
perience of maternity should not be
approached without careful physical
preparation, as a woman who is in
good physical condition transmits to
her children the blessings of a good
constitution.
Jews In Senate Chamber.
Simon Guggenheim will be the sixth
Jew to sit as a member in the United
States senate. The first Jew chosen to
that honor was David Yules, who rep-
resented Florida from March, 1840, to
March, 1853. He was born in the West
Indies and his name was David Levy,
by which he was known when he was
elected as a member of the "house of
representatives In 1841. The second
Jew in the. senate was Judah P. Ben-
jamin, who served from 1852 to 1857.
He also was born in the West Indies.
He represented Louisiana. Benjamin
F. Jonas was born in Kentucky and
represented Louisiana in the senate.
Joseph Simon was a senator from
Oregon from 1898 to 1903. Isldor Ray-ne- r
was chosen as a senator from
Maryland in 1904.
Preparation for healthy materTO COOK BRAISED STEAK.
nity is accomplished by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which is made from native roots and
herbs, more successfully than by any
other medicine because it gives tone
and strength to the entire feminine
organism, curing displacements, ul-
ceration and inüammation. and the MRS. JAMES CHESTER
result is less suffering and more children healthy at birth. For more
Boy in Misery 12 Years Eczema In
.Rough Scales, Itching and In-
flamedCured by Cuticura.
"I wish to inform you that your
wonderful Cuticura has put a stop to
twelve years of misery I passed with
my son. As an infant I noticed on
his body a red spot and treated same
with different remedies for about five
years, but when the spot began to
get larger I put him under the caro
of doctors. Under their treatment the
disease spread to four different parts
of his body. The longer the doctors
treated him the worse it became. Dur-
ing the day it would get rough and
form like scales. At night it would
be cracked, inflamed, and badly swol-
len, with terrible burning and itch-
ing. When I think of his suffering,
it nearly breaks my heart. His
screams could be heard downstairs.
The suffering of my son made me
full of misery. I had no ambition to
work, to eat, nor could I sleep.
One doctor told me that my son's
eczema was incurable, and gave it up
for a bad job. One evening I saw an
Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound
has been the standby of American mothers in preparing for childTrth.
NotewhatMrs JamesChester,of427 W. 35th St., New York says in this
letter: Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-- "I wish every expectant mother knew about
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. A neighbor who had learned
of its great value at this trying period of a woman's life urged me to try
it and I did so, and I cannot say enough in regard to the good it did me.
I recovered quickly and am in the best of health now."
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is certainly a successful
remedy for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women.
It has cured al most every form of Female Complaints, Dragging Sensa-
tions, Weak Back, Falling and Displacements, Iniammation, Ulcera-
tions and Organic Diseases of Women and is invaluable in preparing for
Childbirth and during the Change of Life.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Vegetables and Meat Used Together
For This Dish.
Have about two pounds of steak cut
rery thick; melt one ounce of .butter
or dripping in a small stewpan, then
put in a layer of mixed vegetables,
carrot, turnip, onions, etc., cleaned
and sliced, making a layer of 'about
three-quarter- s of an Inch deep; lay
In a bunch of herbs, and on all this
arrange the meat, cover down the
pan and fry its contents for about 12
or 15 minutes, only shaking It- occa-
sionally to prevent this burning'; now
pour in just enough stock or water to
reach to the bottom of the meat, cover
this with a piece of white paper brush-
ed over with butter or dripping, then
cover down the pan, and let the meat
simmer very gently till it is done,
basting the meat occasionally.!' The
time of cooking varies with the kind
and quality of the meat; for two
pounds of fillet or rump steak 1 to
1 hours is about the time. Serve
the meat on a hot dish surrounded by
the vegetables and gravy, which should
be thickened with corn flour. I
Useful to Know.
Mut stains on dark clothes should
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass Her advice is free.article In the paper about the
ful Cuticura and decided to give it a
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Couldn't Figure It Out.
The story is told of a lank, discon-
solate looking farmer who one day
during the progress of a political
meeting in Cooper Institute stood on
the steps with the air of one who
has been surfeited with a feast of
some sort.
"Do you know who's talking in
there now?" demanded a stranger,
briskly, pausing for a moment be-
side the disconsolate farmer, "or are
you just going in?"
"No, sir, I've just come out," said
the farmer, decidedly. "Mr. Evarts is
talking in there."
"What about?" asked the stranger.
"Well, he didn't say," the farmer
answered, passing a knotted hand
across his forehead. Youth's Com-
panion.
His Practical Idea.
A benevolent old man who lived on
his farm in Iowa never refused shel-
ter to any who might ask it of him.
His many friends remonstrated with
him about this characteristic, know-
ing that many unscrupulous hoboes
would avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity, and that there was great dan-
ger of the old man being robbed. To
these remonstrances the old man re-
plied that he believed in "practical
Christianity."
"But," said one of his friends, "this
seems very impractical. Suppose one
of these men took it into his head to
rob you We night?"
"My dear young friend," was the re-
ply, "I bid all enter in the name of
God, but I prove my belief in practi-
cal Christianity by locking up their
pants during the night."
MAY BE COFFEE
trial, l tell you that Cuticura Ointment
is worth its weight in gold, and when
I had used the first box of Ointment
there was a great improvement, and
by the time I had used the second set
of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint-
ment, and Cuticura Resolvent, my
child was cured. He is now twelve
years old, and his skin is as fine
and smooth as silk. Michael Stein-ma-
7 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y., April 16, 1905."
he allowed to dry before any atlempt j
is made to rub them off. Very pften
after drying the mud will come right
off with a good brushing, and leave
little or no ir.ark. 1 j
Meat that is highly roasted or well
done" is not as easy to digest as'that j
which is "underdone" or "rare"? or
SDOES FOR MEN
i The highest degree of style, fit and workman
ship are embodied in these splendid shoes.
I There ore none thai equal Ihera In appearance
If 9 mi ; and wearing quality al Ibe price. They areEl-- -- r
BUILT ON HONORIIP That's what the name means. That's what a trial will prove. ByRi Ml all means wear "Honorbill" shoes. Demand them of your dealer
boiled. f
When a pet canary's feet become
distorted, perches of various widths
should be placed in the cage, fori the
change in the grip a3 the bird hops
from one to another improves tha de-
formity not a little.
A tight collar, a tight belt or tight
shoes, one or all three, will produíe a
red nose even more rapidly than when
that member is touched by Jack Frost
INSIST. Sold everywhere. If you cannot get them vimI write to us.
By Endless Chain.
"Speaking of the endless chain
prayer that is going the rounds," said
the woman with the cheerful voice, "I
can't see what good that can do, un-
less, maybe, it might start some poor
wretch on the road to glory, but I got
an awfully nice silk petticoat through
an endless chain once. The manufac-
turers sent letters asking for five
names and a ten-ce- piece. I sent
five names and the ten-ce- piece, not
thinking much about it, Just trying
it, and it wasn't long before they sent
me this lovely silk petticoat. It was
the nicest sort of silk, too. As long as
I wore it it didn't crock."
We also make the "Western Lady." and the
mmJil "Martha Wasklnglon" comfort shoes and a full line 1I S. Illof men's, women's and children's shoes. Our trade-mark is stamped on every sole.
r. Mayer Boot & Sho Co.,
TsmmU isWk, I
illMilwaukee, Wla.
How to Make Eyelets.
Thero's a new way of making those
troublesome eyelets, discovered by a
girl who is locally famous for invent-
ing labor-savin- g ideas.
It consists in running the eyelet
around and then cutting it from end
to end, and buttonholing It, making
the stitches as deep as those upon the
usual buttonhole, but reversing the
etltch so that the edge stitches back
upon the material instead of around
the open edge of the eyelet.
There is more Catarrh In this section of the country
than all other (lineases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be Incurable. For a great
many years doctors pronounced It a local disease and
prescribed local remedies, and by constantly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
Science has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dis-
ease and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
Se Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitutional cure on
the market. It la taken Internally In doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case It falls to curt. Send
for circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Ball's Family Fills for constipation.
It Is about one-fift- h as hard to do as
the 'usual way; and the difference Jn
length of time is even more marked. For Emergencies at Home
Good Home-Mad- e Mucilage.
A mucilage that will keep well and
will remain elastic even when it has
dried may be made by dissolving one
part of sallyllc acid in 20 parts of soft
soap and three parts of glycerine. This
mixture should be shaken well and
then added to a paste of gum arable
and water.
For the Stock on the Farm
$lo&x:s Liivinveivt
Is &whole medicine chest
Price 25c 50c 6 1.00
That Causes all the Trouble.
When the house is afire, it's like a
body when disease begins to show, It's
no time to talk but time to act delay
Is dangerous remove the cause of the
trouble at once.
"For a number of years," says a
Kansas lady, "I felt sure that coffee
was hurting me, and yet, I was so fond
of it, I could not give it up. I paltered
with my appetite and of course yield-
ed to the temptation to drink more.
Kt last I got so bad that I made up my
mind I must either quit the use of cof-
fee or die.
"Everything I ate distressed me, and
I suffered severely almost all the time
with palpitation of the heart. I fre-
quently woke up in the night with the
feeling that I was almost gone, my
heart seemed so smothered and weak
In its action that I feared it would stop
beating. My breath grew short and
the least exertion set me to panting. I
Blept but little and suffered from rheu-
matism.
"Two years ago I stopped using the
old kind of coffee and began to use
Postum Food Coffee, and from the
very first I began to improve. It
worked a miracle! Now I can eat any-
thing and digest it without trouble. I
sleep like a baby, and my heart beats
full, strong and easily. My breathing
has become steady and normal, and
my rheumatism has left me. I feel
like another person, and it is all due
to quitting coffee and using Postum
Food Coffee, for I haven't used any
medicine and none would have done
any good as long as I kept drugging
with coffee." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. "There's a
Reason." Read the little hook, "The
Road to Wellville," in pkgs. All
Brocéis.
About the Eyes.
Light-colore- d eyes will ' stand the
greatest strain on the sight. Light
blue eyes are generally most power-
ful, and next to those are gray.
But Who Can Conquer Fate?
"The best way to defeat and con-
quer danger Is to march lght up to it
and strike it between the eyes," says
the Baltimore American. - The man
who is about to be run down by an
automobile should remember this.
Kansas City Journal.
With a smooth iron and Defiance
Starch, you can launder your shirt-
waist just as well at home as the
steam laundry can; it will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
bé less wear and tear of the goods,
and it will be a positive pleasure to
use a Starch that does not stick to the
Iron.
German Birth Rate Decreases.
The births in Germany last year
were 40,000 fewer and the deaths 30,-00- 0
more than In 1904. The birth rate
has been sinking steadily for some
time. In 1901 it was 36.9 per 1,000, but
last year it. was only 34.
Sand For Free Boókler on Horses.CattIe.Hoes Poultry.
Address Dr. Earl 5. Sloan. Boston, Mass.Imperial Sandwiches.
- Cream two tablespoonfuls butter
and add one-thir- d cup grated Roque-
fort cheese. Work until smooth and
moisten with brandy until of the right
consistency to spread; then season
with salt and cayenne. Spread mix-
ture between butter thins.
mmmmThere are two American quarter
dollars of the year 1853. The first was
the type of the preceding year, and is
rare. The second has arrow points at
tho sides of the date, also rays behind
ho eagle, and is very common.
No man is so foolish but he may
give another good counsel sometimes,
and no man is so wise but may easily
err if he will take no other's counsel
but his own. Ben Jonson.
Send 4 Cents in Stamps for Aluminum Combined Comb and Paper Cutter to
WOODWORTH-WALLAC- E COLLEGES, DENVER. COLORADO
SALOONS CLOSED SUNDAYS.
Saloons were closed last Sunday The Spanish AmericanOf Local Ioterest
Leandro Archuleta sold lots 1
:and 2, blk. 12 to Doctor Evans
Wednesday.
Vicente Baca, of Gallegos, New
Mexico, was a visitor in this city,
Saturday last.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
January 29, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Sencion
Martinez, of Gould, New Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five-yea- r proof in support of his
claim, viz; Homestead Entry No.
2711, made Feb 7, 1901, lor the ne -4
se 4 section 33; nj sw and nw 1-- 4
se 1-- 4 section 34, township 18 n. of
range 29 e., and that said proof will
be made before W.'H. Willcox U. S.
Court Commissioner, at his office in
Roy, New Mexico, on March 14, 1907. .
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Santiago Martinez, Miguel Martin-
ez, Luciano B. Baca, Jose I. Alder-et- a,
all of Gallegos, New Mexico,
Edward W. Fox,
' Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION',
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.
January 9, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Ca-
milo Chavez, of Leon, 'New Mexico
has filed notice of his intention to
make final Commutation proof in
support of his claim, viz: Home-
stead Entry No. 6151. made Aug.
2, 1905, for the si sei and si swi
section 5, township 18 n., range 31
e., and that said proof will K.
made before Manuel Martinez, TJ.
S. Court Commissioner at his of-
fice in Gallegos, New Mexico, on
Feb. 18, 1907.
He names the following witnes-
ses to prove his continuous resi-
dence upon, and cultivation of, the
land, viz:
Juan Chavez, Cruz Sanchez, Ju-
an Rodriquez, Cruz Chavez, all of
Leon, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
January 8, 1907
Notice is hereby given that Crescen-
do Valdez, of Roy, New Mexico has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five-yea-r proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 2271
made Juiy 20, 1900, for the nel section
24, township 20 n., range 25 e. and
that said proof( will be made before
W. II. Willcox, U. S. Court Commis-
sioner at his office in Roy, New Mexi
and will be hereafter on order of
Juan B. Martinez, sheriff of Mora
county.
DANCE TONIGHT.
The Primrose Progressive Circle
will give another of their pleasant
social dances in Floersheim Hall
this evening. Proceeds, as usual,
will go toward some public bene-
fit. A good crowd should be in
attendance.
WATER QUESTION ABOUT TO BE
SOLVED.
The Commercial Club held its regu-
lar meeting Tuesday in the new club
building. The members are justly
proud of their new home. The mem-
bership of the club is not large and it
does not represent large capital. The
building, therefore, stands as a glori-
ous monument as to what is possible
to accomplish by united action and
push. At the meeting the club took
up and discussed thejtnatter of a water
system for the town. This vexing
problem, which has been a drawback
for so long will be solved in a short
time, and with this question settled,
the future of Roy will hold forth good
prospects.
ADVERTISING ROY.
The Roy Commercial Club has
issued 10,000 copies of a circular
devoted to Roy in particular and
the surrounding country in gener-
al. It contains several pictures of
crops, which were grown in the
vicinity last year, which are good
evidence of the success that may
be attained by farming.
Several thousand of the pam-phle- ts
have been circulated in the
east through homeseekers who
have already located here, and
they no doubt will aid in bringing
many people to our community
during the next year.
The matter in the circular is
authentic in every respect there
has béen no resort to placing con-
ditions in any but a true light.
Any person desiring copies of
this pamphlet for distribution may
have same by calling on the secre-
tary of commercial club at the
office of the Spanish-America- n.
Julius Appel. rnurchant, of Spring- -
er was looking over business inter
ests in Hoy Friday.
During the dance this evening the
ladies of the Primrose Progressive
Circle will conduct a raffle of the
baautiful table which has been dis
play d in the window of the Floer-
sheim' MeituEtile Co. durirg the past
two w els.
Prints all
the Home News
DIRECTORY
,
CHURCHES.
CATHOLIC CHURCH. Rev. Father Ant.
Celllar, pastor. Services held monthly. No
tices of date of services will be posted a week
in advance. Notify the pastor of sick calls.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL, Rev. W. D.
Finley, Springer, N, Mexico, pastor, Services
held in school house first Sunday in every
month. Sunday school every Sunday at 2:00
P, M.
CLUBS.
ROY COMMERCIAL CLUB. Meetings
held on first and third Tuesdays every month
In Club Hall. Officers: F. A. Fey. president:
J, Floersheim. vice president; H. A. Hanson,
secretary; W. H. Willcox, treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, F, A, Roy, J.
Floersheim, H. A. Hanson, H. Goodman, F. B.
Evans. Trustees; W. H. Willcox, H, Good-
man, F. A. Roy.
PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE.
Meetings held every Wednesday afternoon.
Officers: Mrs. J. Floersheim. president; Mrs, J.
A. Wilson, vice president; Miss Josephine Roy,
secretary; Mrs. W. H. Willcox, treasurer.
Trustees; Mrs. F. A. Roy, Mrs, W. H. Will
cox, Mrs. F. B. Evans.
LOCAL TIME TABLE
EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
GOING SOUTH.
Mixed train. No. 123 Arrives at Roy at 1:35;
Leaves 2:00 P. M.
GOING NORTH
Mixed train, No. 121 Arrives at Roy at
12:15; leaves 12:40 P. M.
5"La Union"?
ACANTINA
ASEADA Y
EXCELENTE
Todo de lo MEJOR y al estilo
MODERNO- -
Hagacenos una visita y os conven-
cereis de un buen acogimiento.
Complacer á nuestros parroquianos
se nuestro "MOTO."
FELIX VILLflREAL
WAGON MOUND
notick of publication.
Department ot the Interior.
Land office at Clayton. New Mexico
January 9, 190".
Notice Is hereby given that Trinlda Armijo,
of Galleaos, New Mexico has filed notice of bis
intention to make' final five-yea- r proof In sup-
port of his claim, vlü: Homestead Entry No,
3551. made Feb. 7. 19(2. for the sw!i nwX, n
swü and swM swJí. section !!5. township 16 n.,
ranire 30 e., and that said proof will be made
before Manuel Martinez, U. S. Court Commis-
sioner at his office in Galleteo, New Mexico,
on Feb. 18. 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Us continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Fermin Galleifos, Jose A, Romero, Estevan
Miranda, Albino Miranda, all of Gallegos. New
Mexico.
Edward W. Fox.
96--- 6 Register,
10,000 Acres Titled
Land for Sale
SEE US AT THIS OFFICE BE-FO- Ii
BUYING.
South WesterQ Realty
Company .
co, on Feb. 13, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Geo, Gonzalez, Pedro Gonzalez, F.
A. Roy, Luciano Pacheco, all of Roy,
New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox,
1 12 51 Register.
NOTICE Fv R PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico
January 8, 19)7.
Notice is hereby given that Pedro
Gonzales, of Roy. New Mexico, has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five-ye- proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
3477 made Jan. Í4, 1902. for the sei
section 31, township 20, n., range 26 e,
and that said proof will be made be-
fore W. H. Willcox, U. S. Court Com-
missioner at his office in Roy, New
on Mexico, Feb. 13. 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Geo. Gonzalez, Luciano Pacheco,
Frank A. Roy, A. S. Bushkevitz, all
of Roy, New Mexico,
Edward W. Fox,
51 Register,
FOR SALE.
1700 acres titled land all free from
incumbrance, at Springer. N. Mex.
320 acres of above broken land and
merdow, all under Springer Ditch
Syntt-ui- . Also excellent pasture land
along the Cimarron River. Most ex
cellent vipportunity for farming. Fine
residence, barns, corrals, etc, on
premises.
Southwestern Realty Co.
Roy. New Mexico.
Subscribe to The Spanish America,
$2.00 per year.
Don Jose Romero and faraily.of
Mora, spent the latter part of this
week with friends in this vicinity.
Don Pedro Aldeis, of La Cueva,
spent Wednesday and Thursday in
Roy visiting friends,
Mrs. Mary G. Lopez and Mrs
Pablo P Branch are visiting rela
tives and friends in Bueyeros this
week.
Dan Westbrook and Frank Fell-rat- h,
of Solano, were in Roy the
lirst part of the week, purchasing
supplies.
Loyd Marr and Robt. Grum-inag- e,
land locators, came up from
Tucumcari Wednesday, and locat-
ed 15 homeseekers, Wednesday
afternoon and Thursday morning.
Dr. S. Locke, D. D. S., dentist,
of Springer, will be here in the
"near future. Notice as to date will
be given in ample time before he
arrives.
The price of real estate in Roy
lias gone up 25 in two njonths,
ind the market is active. This is
another good indication of healthy
.progress.
We have received the first three
numbers of a new paper just start-Hi- d
at Cimarron, N. Méx., the Cim-
arron News and Press. It is a
very bright and newsy sheet, which
would be a credit to any commun-
ity.
Registry receipts in the post-offic- e
are to date three times as
.great as they were one year ago,
and they are still increasing. Other
receipts are nearly twice as great
as one year ago. Which is the
best kind of evidence of growth.
Fifteen bona fide filings were
--made on land near Roy on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, by home-seeke- rs
which were mainly from
"Oklahoma. Most of the claims
were taken between 2 and 3 miles
vsouth of town.
Among the requests for Roy
'Commercial Club Advertising Cir-
culars this week was in a letter
from Hon. E, II. Biernbaum, the
Mora County representative, to
A. S. Bushkevitz, of this city.
Mr. Biernbaum, as representative
of this county, desires to place
them in the hands of his collegues
in the legislative body to show the
progressive spirit that prevails
wnong the people he represents.
Parents of children who are attend
trig our public school should all be
'sure and attend the exercise to be
.jri ven Tuesday the 12th of February
in celebration of Flajj Ray, Profs.
Kllison and Rigtfs are 'preparing an
excellent program and this will be a
,good opportunity for parents to note
the result of training received by the
pupils during the past year.
News was received in this city this
veek of the death ot Richard Strong,
aged father of C. U. Strong, at Mora
on January 31st, 1907. The Spanish
American joins with the many friends
of Hon. C. U. Strong and family in
extendiDg vmpattay in tbis sad be
reaveeien
W. H. Willcox,
U. S. Court ComiDisslonr.
Roy, N.M
Dr F B- - Evans,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office at Floersheim Mero. Co.' Pbarmaov
Roy. n. m.
TO CEIHIFTIFIS
The undersigned having been re-
stored to health by simple means, after
suffering for several years with a se-
vere lung affection, and that dread
disease Consumption, is anxious to
make known to his fellow sufferers the
means of cure. To those who desire
it, he will cheerfully send (free of
charge) a copy of the prescription
used, which they will find a sure cure
for Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh.
Bronchitis and fell throat and lung
maladies. He hopes all sufferers will
try his remedy, as it is invaluable,
Those desiring the prescription which
will cost them nothing,and may prove
a blessing, will please address
Rev Edward A. Wilsn.
Brook jn N. Y
HOTEL ROY
Wright & Arellano, Prop.
FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS
AT REASONABLE PRICES
FlUlHK-iaE&l-
ENGRAVLR Av ELECTOOTYPEG
MMIl 1114 1420-2- LMWtHCt OtKYtP COLD
i hi mm i r ie11 MM
i IS f3 PH 1
s
flil lit I ill LIL
r
OU T CAKM
Ti'"s.
I 9
Copyright &c.
Anyone Rending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably putentnhle. Communion-tion- s
strictly cnnndentlal. HANDBOOK on Patentalent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.Patents taken tnrouiih Munu & Co. reculve
tpeciai lot ice, without charge, la the
Scientific fliiicriciui.
A handsomoly lllnstrated weekly. Largest
of any aclenitllo journal. Terms, (3 a
your! fom monthc ?l Bold brail newsdealers.
MN&Co.36". New York
Branch Office, 62Í F St. Washington. D. C
KILLthe COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS
,IH Dr. ling's
ioi Discovery
FDRL 0UGHS and 50c
Price
& $1.00
OLDS Freo Trial.
0W
.uivam VU1Q lJi ttlA J jjiüftUAi ana ojuju XKUUiJ-LE- 3,
or MOM P!Y HACK
-- f. MacA'rthur Compaoy- -
.TRAFICANTES EN.
MERCANCIAS GENERALES
WAGON MOUND, NEW MEXICO
Participo á todos misantiguos auligo como ambien al publico en gener
que en mi establecimiento siempre encontraran todo clase de
EFECTOS Y ABAEFtoTES
DE CALIDAD SUPERIOR
ncluyendo Ferretera y Guarniciones, y todo lo que concierne á un establea-cimient- o
bien abastecido. Mis precios son tan reducidos, que el mas
Triste Campesino podra suplirse de lo necesario con ppco dinero.
Pago el m&L Alto Precio por Lárá, cueros, zaleas y todo citase de
productos del pftíe.
Local "cwitijido Hi' 'Hníft de? Ferrocarril
t
